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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
A:5S A. M. Daily.
7S37 A. M. Daily.
9:14 A. M. Daily.
13:45 I'. M. Daily.
9!57 P. M. Daily.
8S04 P. M. Sundays only.

SOUTH.
7138 A. M. Daily.
It: 13 A. M. Daily.
4:03 P. M. Daily.
7:«3 P. M. Daily.
7:58 P. M.SundaysOnly.
13:18 A. M. Saturday night Only

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE FOR BADEN LINE.
om Holy Crow.
8:5ft A. M.
•slO

leaving Time
from Baden Station.

9:09 A. M.

11:00
11:40
l«:30 V
1:00
1:40

gTR. CAROLINE OAF*. LKALF.

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaven Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south Sail Francis
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and passengers bo» h

POST OFFICE.
Postoffice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. r

order office open 7 a. m.t to 6 p. m.
8:00 to 9:00 a. m.

.9.411.8 ARRIVE.

Prom the North 7
" South lc

9.411. CL.OSEN.

DEWEY'S VICTORY.
His War Cry Was: •• Remember

the Maine."

THE SPANISH FLEET DESTROYED.

One Hundred and Fifty Spaniard* Killyil
udred Mroumled.—Amer-

t Neither Man or ship.

I. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will be held by the

Rev. Geo. Wallace every' Sunday, in Grace
Church, Afternoon Services at 1 p. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:00 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:4S p.m.

MEETINGS.

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Batchers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. in.. at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
Jt'DGB SUPERIOR COURT

Hon. G. H. Bui'k Redwood City
TRKASVRRR

F. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger.... Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H. W. Walker Redwood City
AhOKSSOR

C. 1). Hayward Redwood City
COUNTY CLERK ASP RKCOKDER

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHERIFF

J. H. Mansfield Redwood City
auditor

iico. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M.Tiltou Redwood City
COKONKR AND rUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jag. Crowe . Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

The Suer. Canal Open to Belligerents.
Washington.—The Suez canal is

open to belligerents ami Spain can send
a fleet, through if she wishes. The
principle of the neutralization of the
Suez canal was applied by the conven¬
tion of October 29, 1888, which was

signed by the six great, powers and
by Turkey, Spain ami the Netherlands.
Strictly speaking, their action does

not hint! the powers that were not
parties to the convention, but as none
are of any importance except the
United States and all have distinctly
acquiesced in what was done, the
practical result is much the same as if
the whole body of civilized nations had
formally,expressed their adhesion to it.
The convention declares that the

cana) is to be open in time of war as
well as in time of peace to all ships
whethermerchantmen or vessels of war,
whether belligerent or neutral, but no
acts of hostility arc to be committed
by either in the canal itself or in the
sea to a distance of three miles from
either end of it.
The entrances are not to he block¬

aded. The stay of belligerent vessels
of war or their prizes within the ports
at either end is not to exceed twenty-
four hours and belligerents are not to
embark troops or munitions of war
within the canal or its ports.

The liquidating trustees of the Stan¬
dard Oil Company have declared a
quarterly dividend of 3 per cent on the
corporate stocks in their hands and an
extra dividend of 5 per cent.

Manila, Philippine Islands, (via
Hongkong).—Not one Spanish flag flies
in Manila Bay. Not one Spanish war
ship floats, except as our prize.
More than 200 Spanish dead and

from 500 to 700 wounded attest the
accuracy of the American Arc.
Commodore Dewey attacked the

Spanish position at Cavite. He swept
five times along the line and scored one
of the most brilliant successes in
modern warfare.
That our loss is trifling adds to the

pleasure of the victory without detract¬
ing from its value.
The number of hits our vessels re¬

ceived proved how brave and stubborn
was the defense made by the Spanish
forces.
Miraculous as it may appear, none of

our men were killed, and only eight
were wounded. Those who were

wounded suffered only slight injury.
Commodore Dewey arrived otf Manila

Bay and decided to enter the bay at
once. With all its lights out the
squadron steamed into Boca Grande,

, with the crews at the guns. This
was the order of the squadron, which
was kept, during the whole time of the
first, battle:
The flagship Olympia.tlie Baltimore,

the Kaleigli, the Petrel, the Concord,
the Boston.
It was just 8 o'clock, a bright moon¬

light night, hut the flagship passed
Corregidor Island without a sign being
given that the Spaniards were aware of
its approach. Not until the flagship
was a mile beyond Corregidor was a
gun fired. Then one heavy shot went
screaming over the Raleigh and Oym-
pia. followed by a second, which fcl"
farther astern.
The Raleigh, Concord and Boston re

' plied, the Concord's shells exploding,
apparently, exactly inside the shore
battery, which fired no-more.
Our squadron slowed down to barely

steerage way and the men were allowed
to sleep alongside their guns.
Commodore Dewey had timed our

arrival so that we were within five
miles of the city of Manila at day
break. We then sighted the Spanish
squadron, Rear-Admiral Montejo com¬
manding. off Cavite (pronounced Ka-
veetav, with accent on "vee"). Here
the Spaniards had a well prepared
navy-yard, called Cavite arsenal.
Admiral Montejo's flag was flying on

the 3500-ton protected cruiser Riena
Cristina. The protected cruiser Can-

3200 tons, was moored ahead,
and astern to the port and to seaward
were the cruisers Don Juan ile Austria,
Don Antonio de Ulloa, Isla de Cuba,
lsla de Luzon Qniros, Marquis deOnero
and General Lezox. These ships and the
flagship remained under way during
most of the action.
With the United States flag flying at

all their mastheads, our ships moved
to attack in line ahead, with a speed of
eight knots, first passing in front of
Manila, where the action was begun by
three batteries mounting guns powerful
enough to send shells over us at a dis¬
tance of five miles.
The Concord's guns boomed out a re¬

ply to these batteries with two shots.
No more were fired, because Commo¬
dore Dewcv could not engage with these
batteries without sending death and
destruction into the crowded city
As we neared Cavite two very ]

ful submarine mines were exploded
ahead of the flagship. This was at six
minutes past 5 o'clock. The Spaniards
had evidently misjudged our j
Immense volumes of water were thrown
high in the air, by these destroyers,
but no harm was done to our ships.
Commodore Dewey had fought with

Farragiit- at New Orleans and Mobile
Bay, where he had his first experience
with torpedoes. Not knowing how
many more mines there might be
ahead, he still kept on without falter¬
ing. No other mines were exploded,
and it is believed that the Spaniards
had only these two in place.
Only a few minutes later a shore

battery at. Cavite Point sent over the
flagship a shot that nearly hit a battery
in Manila, but soon the guns got better
range and shells began to strike near
us or to burst close aboard, from both
the shore batteries and the Spanish
vessels.
The men striped off all their cloth¬

ing except their trousers.
As the Olympia drew nearer to the

Spanish fleet all was as silent on board
as if the ship had been empty, except
for the whirr of the blowers and throb
of engines. Suddenly a shell burst
directly over us. From the boatswain's
mate of the after five-inch gun came
the hoarse cry, "Remember
Maine," and the chorus arose froi
throats of 500 men at the guns. This
watchword was caught up in the turrets
and firerooms, whereever a seaman or
fireman stood at his post.
'"Remember the Maine!" had rung

out for defiance and revenge.

Its utterances seemed unpremeditated
but the thought was evidently in every
man's mind, and now that, the moment
had come to make adequate reply to
the murder of the Maine's crew every
man shouted what was in his heart.
The Olympia was now ready to begin

the fight. Commodore Dewey, his chief
of staff Commander Lainberton, an aid,
with Executive Officer Lieutenant
Reese and Navigator Lieutenant Cal¬
kins, who conned the ship most admir¬
ably, were on the forward bridge. Cap¬
tain Gridlev was in the conning tower,
as it was thought unsafe to risk losing
all the senior officers by one shell.
"You may fire when ready,Gridlev,"

said the commodore, anil at 41 minutes
past 5 o'clock, at a distance of 5000
•arils, the starboard 8-inch gun in the
forward turret roared forth its compli-
ent to the Spanish fortifications.
Presently similar guns from the Bal¬

timore and the Boston sent 250-pound
shells hurling toward the Castilla.anil
the Reina Cristina, the accuracy of the
aim being marvelous.
The Spaniards seemed encouraged by

this fire to fight, faster, knowing exact¬
ly our distance, while we had to guess

Their ship and shore guns were
making things hot for us. The pierc¬
ing scream of shot was varied often by
the bursting of time-fuse shells, frag¬
ments of which would lash the water
like shrappol, or cut our hull anil rig-1
One large shell that was coming

straight at the Olympia's forward
bridge fortunately fell within less than
100 feet. away. One fragment cut the
rigging exactly over the heads of Lain-'
berton and Reese.
Another struck the bridge gratings

in line with it. A third passed just,
under Commodore Dewev and gauged
i hole in the deck. Incidents like
hese were plentiful.
Our men naturally chafed at being

■xposed without, returning the fire
from all our guns, hut laughed at the
danger and chatted good humoredly.
A few nervous fellows could not help

dodging, mechanically, when shells
would hurst right over them, or close
aboard, or would strike water and pass
overhead, with the peculiar sputtering
roar made by a tumbling rifled pro¬
jectile.
Still the flagship steered for the'eenter
of the Spanish line, and as our other
ships wore astern, the Olympia re¬
ceived most, of the Spaniard's atten¬
tion. Ow ing to our deep draught Com¬
modore Dewey felt constrained to
change his course at a distance of 4000
yards and run parallel to the Spanish

''Open with all the guns," he said,
and the ship brought her jiort broad¬
side baring. The roar of all the flag¬
ship's five-inch rapid-firers was fol¬
lowed by the deep diapason of her tur¬
ret eight- inohers.
Soon our other vessels were equally

hard at work, and we could see that
our shells were making Cavite harbor
hotter for the Spaniards than they had
made the approach for us.
Protected by their shore batteries,

anil made safe from close attack by
shallow water, the Spaniards were in
a strong position. They put up a gal¬
lant fight. The Spanish ships were
sailing hack and forth behind Cast ilia
and their flre was hot . Open shot struck
tin- Baltimore and passed clean through
her, forjtunatley hitting no one.
Another ripped up her main deck, dis¬
abled the six-inch gun and exploded a
box of three-poumler ammunition,
wounding eight men.
The Olympia was struck abreast the

gun in the wardroom l>y a shell which
hurst outside, doing little damage.
The signal halyards were cut fr<

Lieutenant Brumby's hand on the after-
bridge.

A shell entered the Boston's port
quarter and burst in Ensign Dodd¬
ridge's stateroom, starting a hot flre,
and fire was also caused by a shell
which burst in the port hammock
ting.. Both these fires were quickly
put out.
Another shell passed through th

Boston's foremast just in front of Cap
tain Wildes, on the bridge.
After having made four runs along

the Spanish line, and finding the chart
incorrect, Lieutenant Calkins, tin
Olympia's navigator, told the Commo¬
dore he lielieved he could take the ship
nearer the enemy with the lead going
to watch the depth of the wate
flagship then started over the course for
the fifth time, running within 2000
yards of the Spanish vessels. At this
range even the nix-poqnders were
effective, and the storm of shells
l»oured upon the unfortunate Spanish
Ix-gan to show marked results. Three
of the enemy's vessels were seen burn¬
ing and their fire slackened.
On finishing this run Commodore

Dewey decided to give the men break¬
fast, as they had been at the guns two
hours with only one cup of coffee to
sustain them.
The action ceased temporarily

7:35 o'clock, the other ships passing
the flagship and cheering lustily.
Our ships remained beyond range

of the enemy's guns until 10:50 o'clock,
when the signal for close action again
went up.
(The Baltimore had the place of honor

in the lead, with the flagship follow¬
ing and the other ships as Ijeforc. The
Baltimore began firing at the Spanish
ships and batteries at 11:16 o'clock,
making a scries of hits as if at target

i practice.
| The Spaniards replied very slowly,

■id the commodore signaled the Ra-
leiah. Boston. Concord and Petrel to go
into the inner harbor and destroy all
the enemy's shi|>s.
; By her light drnugth the little Petrel
77:is enabled to move within 1000
yar-U. Here, firing swiftly hut accur¬
ately. she commanded everything
still flying the Spanish flag.

other ships were also doing their
duty and soon not one red and

yellow ensign remained aloft except on
9 battery up the coast.

'
The Spanish flagship and the Cast ilia

llad long been burning fiercely and the
lfcst vessel to bo abandoned was the
Don Antonio de Ulloa, which lurched
over and sank. Then the Spanish flag
on the arsenal staff was shelled down
and at 12:30 o'clock a white flag was
hoisted there.

A signal was made to the Petrel to
destroy all the vessels in the inner har¬
bor, and Lieutenant Hughes, with an
armed boat's crew, set flre to the Don
Juan de Austria, the Marquis Duero,
the Isla de Cuba and the Correo.

, The large transport Manilla and
many tugboats and small craft fell into
opr hands.
"Capture or destroy the Spanish

squadron," were Dewey's orders."
, Never wore instructions more effctnal-
| ly carried out . Within seven hours
alter arriving on the scene of action
nothing remained to be done.
The following Wounded, all on the
altimoro: Lieutenant F. W. Kellogg,
nsign N. E. Irwin. Enlisted men:

Barlow, Budingor, Covert, O'Keofo,
picciardeli and Snelgrove.
They were wounded during the first

engagement.

MORET MAKES A BRILLIANT
SPEECH.

lluiiiiHiit II. r.Mi*. or lh« Government.'*
Course In the Congress Greeted

With Cheer*.

I Madrid.—In the Congress Honor
Jtfnrel. Minister for the Colonies, inn
Sheer! i regarded as the best inhis politi¬
cal career, and repeatedly interrupted
tw enthusiastic cheering, insisted that
me throne, "occupied by only a young
■Hi promising monarch, and afterward
19 his widow anil child, must not be
ijUtned for the policy of different gov¬
ernments." The responsibility existed,
he declared, as the burden of all, and
aacli should bear his share instead of
^ving to shift the blame to a neighbor.
He defended autonomy, as "granted

to Cuba," generously, under the friend
ly advice of the powers, in order to de
prive the Americans of a pretext h
foment discontent and rebellion. An
tonomy, he maintained, had achieve!
much and improved the economic situ¬
ation. He pointed, as proof of its sue-

above all others, to the "loyal

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

Order* *oll< H<

T"F#'s Store
GRIND AVE., near Postoffice.

BADEN. CAL.

This i* the Only Store O f" I JO
in San Mateo County that OlLLO

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Go< ;
Crockery and Agate Ware.
Mats id Caps.

FRANK MINER. H SAN FRANCISCO PCICES.
Contractor

Grading and learning-work

No. I Crushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for
Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Saint
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. U XX
Wood and Coal. XX ft XX

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service,
LINDEN AVENUE.

j Between Armour and Juniper Avenues
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

nil UHHistan of the
against

friendship
bans in the
United Stat
With regard to the question of iin-

preparedness, Senor Moret candidly
confessed that he had not believed un¬

til the very last that war would come,
as he considered that the Americans
were "incapable of attacking Spain
without the slightest cause," but
"when convinced that the United
States was bent upon detq«oiling Spain
then, with the entire Cabinet, he seri¬
ously. prepared to repel an unjust at¬
tack, purchasing and fitting out war
ships and procuring war material irre¬
spective of cost," resolving to "make
a stong stand, and converting a peace-
loving people into a warlike Cabinet."
In pathetic terms Senor Moret

cleared himself of the charges of a
press which was, he said, "trying to
load all the sins of the nation" upon
him. He asserted that lie yielded to
none in partiotism and was always act¬
ing to secure what he thought best fur
hisggpuntry'H welfare. In conclusion
lie appealed to the patriotism of the
nation and the chamber to "assist anil
advise the Government in its defense
of the rights and honor of Spain," a
task which was the work of all, with
the collective after-responsibility of the
Minister to the Cortes and the nation."
Senor Moret resumed his seat amid

thunders of applause, Deputies crowd¬
ing around liim, loading him with con¬
gratulations.
In the Senate Senor Puigcerver re¬

fused any explanations as to the war
intentions of the Government. In re¬

ply to a question whether measures
had been taken in view of the indus¬
trial crisis due to the diminution of the
stock of coal, he said the Government
was inquiring into the question and if
necessary would prevent the exporta¬
tion of coal.
In the Congress Senor Capdepon,

Minister of the Interior, asked the
Deputies to suspend judgment as to
the Manila engagement until detailed
reports had been received.
It is announced that the floating

debt of Spain was increased during the
month of April last by 12,244,391
fiesetas.
Senor Cassett," editor of the lmpar-

cial, withdrew his proposal for the im¬
peachment of Admiral Bermejo, the
Minister of Marine, and Admiral Ber-
anger, Minister of Marine in the Cabi¬
net of the late Senor Canovas. Admiral
Bermejo, in reply to a question, ex¬
pressed the opinion that "it ought to
have been possible to have repulse^ the
Americans at Manila.''
Senor Moret challenged a direct vote

of confidence, and declared that the
Government would resign if it were
not carried.

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ItNlilUSB,
206 GRAND AV3NT72.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

GENERAL :SCHA!ISE.
GR.OCBR.IES,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS db SHOES

CROCKERY,
METST'S CLOTHING

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to .fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionsICarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
CtrMcr ..*•■ Br am* Arc



THE ENTERPRISE.
E .E. CUNNINGHAM

Kdllor and Proprietor.

Whether in a nation or nn individual,
empty pridp is at least as bad as an
empty pocket. There's notbin if in It.

Even four hundred years ago when
It ran up against America Spain hadn't
any idea it was the great country it is.

Abdul 11:<mlil isn't saying a word
nowadays. The Spanish atrocities in
I'.iiba evidently have shamed him into

e of sending an e.xpeili-
rch for Audree? W hy
West correspondent

the list includes Lindley Murray.

A New York isiper says that a man in
that city has three wives living under
on" roof. That fellow apparently re-
gards matrimony as a sort of three-
ring circus.

We have no doubt that Laureate
Austin would accomplish much better
results if he would furnish the subjects
only and hire somebody else to furnish

The Russian Emperor thinks Cuba a
very small plat to tight over. He breaks
off a chunk of the Chinese empire that
is larger tiian the suffering island
tisiut once a week and adds it to ids

fore these negotiations proceed furthe

'lite iiooUscllers of
000 copies of Zola's '
of publication. The

s ordered (13,-
s" in advance

The subsequent CXpe-
eat painter of the woes
the injustice of I lie nu¬
ll not ultimately lessen
Ills readers.

The infelicity of eudiug a sentence
with a preposition is pre-eminently
pardonable in this note addressed to ,1
collector of customs: "Find ten dollars
which the writer defrauded the United
States of." The English of sincere
penitence is above criticism.

Arlior day is the antidote for the
Hood disasters in the Ohio and Missis¬

sippi valleys. It will take many de¬
cades to make good the havoc of the
woodman's a.\. but persevere, and even¬
tually equilibrium of nature may be re¬
stored and the devastations of the llood
withheld.

A Boston girl who has been trying io
find out why her bicycle often runs into
objects she tries to avoid thinks she lias

•It is hypn >t!c inline e of c -cut rated

wfM bell in the night and turns men
pale wtth fervor. Why can we not
have a bottle song of our own? Why
mind we content ourselves with tepid
messes borrowed from abroad, with
dressed-up pious lamentations, with dis¬
mal chants and dirges? We are young,
we are strong, we are full of virility
and Are. Hive tis something that speaks
for our splendid, palpitating national¬
ity—sometli Ing that jumps with our
free stride and passionate ambition:

CHILDREN'S COLUMN. AN ERRATIC PRINCESS

(Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Every Household
-Unatat Actions and Bright Hayings
of Many Cate and Cunning Children.

The career of Blanche K. Bruce. Reg- |
ister of the Treasury, who illetl recent- j Koiueln.w.
Iv. was one of singular vicissitudes, j
Born a slave in Virgins fifty-seven I "
years ago. atul obtaining in his boy- | -j-• |j granti
hood only such education as lie could S(l|,|
get by stealth, few things eotlld have lie's just
seemed less likely than that he should i can
enter the United States Semite at the The very-

age of thirty-four, only

...I pa's

to his mother, exdftlmiug: "Oh,* mam¬
ma; look at the horse's track I found."
Tommy, the .Vyear-old son of a candl- •'<">!«. Daughter of Helgium'a King,

date for a loeul offl.-e. was told that his ! Who wl«h «■ *■"«•* Officer,
father had got the noiulnatiou, and , I'rineess Louise of Belgium, who
running into the house, he exclaimed: ' wue time ago left her husband. Prince
"Oh. mamma.! Mr. Jones says papa's j I'hillp of Saxe Coburg, a nephew of
got the nomination. Is that worse than j
the measles?"

Willie, aged 5. who had just been j
punished by his mother fur bad con¬
duct, said: "Mamma, you've got the
baddest memory I ever saw." "Why,
what makes you think I have a had

good and pleasant as ever he

■t night lie asked mother with

aim - the - fixe by If t

Constitution. Yet in- did this i
Missi: dppi.

co-ordinate, so that tin- rider becomes
I he victim of perverted reflexes of pur-
poscless effort and tin- abject subject of
an optical delusion." And perhaps she
is right.

The hoisting of the Russian Hag over
Port Arthur and Tai-Llen Wun un¬

doubtedly marks the beginning of t lit*
end of tin- oldest empire in tin- world.
Up to this time China, while passing
through many vicissitudes as modern
progress had crowded upon Us ancient
conservatism, has preserved its integ¬
rity and its sovereignty. It lias been
forced in soiuu degree out of its seclu¬
sion. but it litis remained a national
entity. To-day it is regarded as the
prey of European powers, and its par¬
tition among the earth-hungry West-

Scraping the lining of a chimney to
get gold and silver is a form of mining
which the hooks do not recognize, but
It may be profitable under certain con¬
ditions. The chimney of the Assay Of¬
fice ill Wall street, New York, Is near¬
ly two hundred feet high. A new lin¬
ing of fire brick lias been put in it. The
old liniug, over forty years old, yield¬
ed almost fifteen hundred dollars.
There were fifty-two ounces of gold
and eight hundred and sixty ounces of
silver in the scrapings. Smoke which
has a market value through deposits
of precious metal it makes ought to be
treated with great respect.

A Wyoming stock-raiser, dissatisfied
with his surroundings and in haste
lie rich, recently sold his land and stl
ed for the Klondike. A few months
later a French mineralogist disc
near the despised ranch a mine
halt, a rare and valuable metal
whole district promises to bee
new center of wealth. It was upon
land sold to enable the former owner to
start for the gold mines of California,
that the great oil wells of iVnnsy lvauia
were afterward found: and iiotli these
incidents acentuate the fact that we
are continually within reach of import¬
ant discoveries and great opportunities,
missing them by a hair's breadth of im¬
patience, falluiv to observe or lack of
preparation.

Why din's not this great country have
a national air? Not something borrowed
or paraphrased front abroad, but an air
of its own—original, characteristic, stir¬
ring, full of life and motion. Whait we
want is something simple, hold, a
•wing, a dash, a clear, shrilt, pene¬
trating clarion note that rings UIm a

after the completion of his ten
Senate, lie was appointed Register of J
the Treasury by ITesldeut Garfield, j

same office which he litis held un¬
der the present administration. Mr. :
Bruce's native ability and his traits of !
•haracter won for him the respect of
lis associates in public life.

Willie?" she asked. "Be-
aml mother'd ! cause," was the reply, "you remember
to to lied;" | all the bad things I'do."
is. He mis a j ynaj,. was a vaTy poRte little miss of
•int as ever he ' •'years aud when one of her little play-

! mates told her that she had been rou¬
tined to the house for two days with
the toothache, Annie saitl: "I'm just
awfully sorry, for you must have en¬
joyed a great deal of pain, didn't you,
Katie?"

It was Nellie's first day at school aud
just before dismissing the pupils for
the day the teacher called the roll aud

s a plea!

- -I mlil FanSomething entirely new in qualiiiea-
•ns for suffrage is about to be given
trial iu Louisiana. The provision

finally adopted, not without opposition,
requires tin educational test for suf¬
frage, but makes an exception ".-.here
the illiterate voter possesses property

his wife ha a property. Exception
Is also made in ease of a foreigner nat¬
uralized prior to the first of this year,
and iu the ease of an illiterate voter
whose father or grandfather was a
voter in Louisiana or some oilier State
previous to Jan. 1, 1SU7. With voting
where suffrage Is granted because of
the elector's garden patch or his
wife's mules we are familiar, for sev- I
eral States have similar property quail |
tieations. But tlie plan of permitting '

lau who cannot read and has tw
mules to vote simply because his j
grandfather was a voter more than j
thirty years ago is a decided innova¬
tion. The proposal would be antuslug Bootblack Honor.

b it not so serious. In business lite : \ few weeks ago a gentleman, going
young men frequently bank on the i through a crowded part of the city of

-dit of their fathers, aud iu social Glasgow, Scotland, noticed a pale-faced
life there is a tendency to rely on | nm,. bootblack waiting for hire,
grandfathers or more distant anees i Touched by the delicate look of tike

This, however, is the first sug | child lie thought lie would give lvirn the
gestion of a hereditary qualification j plucking of his boots to do. According
for suffrage iu any American State

Queen Victoria, for
a lieutenant of the
A u s triau Hussars,
aud her new lover
are being much talk¬
ed about. This ec¬

centric daughter of
Belgium's dissipated
monarch. King Ijco-
pold. has two grown

'■ children, one of
l. r. KKOt.KVircn. »' h o iu . I' r incess
Maria Dorothea, is shortly to be mar¬
ried. She is over 4U years of age anil is
certainly old enough to know better.
I'rineess Louise and ITilice I'kilip of

Suxe-Uoburg were married at Brussels
Feb. 4. 1875. Their married life was
a stormy one from the first. For years
she has figured iu scandal after scan¬
dal, anil has kept her husband busy
lighting duels on her account. She has

•h little 1k».v ami girl iu attendance | long cut a wide swath Iu the gay life
promptly answered "present." When j of European capitals, hut her last es-
Nellie's name was called among 1he capude set the tongues of two conti-
last. she said: "Please, ma'am, I didn't "cuts a wagging. This was her elope-
kuow we had to bring presents, but I'll ; ment witli Lieut. Mattucbich Kegle-

vitch o

It had I
Austria.

i kit for i

Oldest Doll in America.
The most interesting doll iu this

country is to lie seen at Reading.
Mass.. and is the property of Mrs. II. ,

O. Brown. She was brought front !
Uantou. China, to Sulein. Mass.. 17- j
years ago, by ('apt. Gamaliel Hodges,
its a present to his little daughter. She
has passed down from generation to
generation remarkably well preserved
and does not show her age at all. At
every entertainment when old-fushion-
eil things are brought out. she appears
and could tell some startling exiieri-
ellces. no doubt. She was of quite ma¬
ture age when Washington became
President of the United Colonies, and
was Hearing 100 years of age when the

if lSlli broke out. We do not
how she was dressed at first, but
he wears a Louis XIV

•ertainly is not a suggestion of the
•vivlng grandfathers, for few of
•m would care to continue voting in¬

definitely through illiterate deseend-
This strange suffrage qualifica¬

tion Is of doubtful validity. A majority
of the delegates opposed it. but aecept-

mpromlse. Both of the
United States Senators from Louisiana

declared
a Federal standpoint,
other Senators consulted denounce it.
If it is finally tried and sustained what
w and strange suffrage qualification
itv we not expect from the next con¬

stitution-making body?

Iv. lie gave the little fellow the signal.
The boy at once crept lamely toward
the gentleman, and its he pulled himself
along, was nimbly supplanted by an¬
other little bootblack, who was Imme¬

diately tit the gentleman's feet ami
ready to begin.
"What's tliics for?" said the gentle¬

man to the intruder somewhat angrily,
rick't," said

In Japat

I n N a ri-i'ui, siiui i lit inrwuuuici,
•oustitutional from | |(I.iK|ltlv -Mamie's jist a wee while out

" ! <>• the hospital, and the rest «' us take
it'll alxxit o' brushiu' for him."
Jamie smiled pleasantly by way of
suring the gentleman that his oom-

""
rade's story was true.
The gentleman was so' gratified by

Cabinet are several this act of brotherly kindness that he
ii who have imbibed much of gave Jamie's friend a whole shilling for

nil spirit or the age. They '>'« work, telling him to give sixpe" ~
ire aggressive young fellows who '" L'"""
-outmitted to the developing of the
terial resources of the Empire.
Minister I to, who for the third
a, the head of the Cabinet, i* disposed j »'.d hurrying taint the spot,

his young colleagues wide latl- j ,,:1° ,ls t"1' t,,ke OUJ ° Jau,u'
tude lu which to carry out their policy j 11

building up the Industries ol the , Boys Build
intry. Last year over five hundred I Kllvvln (1 warren and E

miles of new railway wen' constructed j Warren are two Montvale
iu Japan, and this year it Is proposed to j rovs aged respectively 17
build even a greater mileage. All told, | qq„>y 1UV students

>ep the other sixpence t-Jamie ami

Prime i "Na, na. sir." quickly replied this Ill-
giving the shilling to Jamie1 tie hert

Christian Record.

thousand miles of rail j
way iu Japan, and iu order to make
them pay they must be fed with tin*
traffic that springs out of commercial
activity. These railways belong l»th
to the government and private corpora¬
tions, and connect the principal cities
of the Empire. In order to stimulate
manufactures, the new Cabinet tie-
sides to negotiate a commercial treaty.
Germany lias been selected as one of
the countries which will lie iuvited to
enter such a treaty. The Japanese ar¬
gue that Germany manufactures ma¬
chinery which they need, and con¬
sumes the products which they manu¬
facture. Therefore a commercial treaty
with Germany is looked upou as a
desirable acquisition. This eagerness,
on lite part of the Japs, to secure a
commercial treaty, under which the
products of the two countries thereto
may he advantageously exchanged,
ought to attract the attention of our

machinery that we do not produce and
she consumes no Japanese products
that we do not consume. We can se¬
cure the trade of Japan If we go after
it on terms that will tie acceptable
to the new Cabinet, but we cannot get
tt if we remain inactive and silent while
Germany is pursuing the prize. We
ought to furnish the Japanese the
greater part of their railway iron, and
their tolling stock, but we furnish them
only a small fraction of what they use.
We ought to furnish them the machin¬
ery they use iu their cotton aud silk
mills, but we do not furnish any to
siKsik of. We ought to have a market
there for our machinery, agricultural
implements, etc., but the foreigners on
the other side of the Atlantic enjoy a

monopoly of what we ought to share.
The Japanese like us. They are tryiug
to make their system of government
analogous to ours, so far as it is [x»ssi-
ble to make a monarchy resemble a re¬

public. lu view of this we ought to
compete wit it Ireruiaivy for the trade of
the Japanese, and if necessary make
such concessions as would secure for
us a continuing market for our staples,
and the products of our mills ami fac¬
tories, which now glut the channels of
home consumption. Japan wants to
trade with the outside world; why not

trade with Chls country 1

hieli they will

> the eloiieni
'i tenant was a favorite of the
! Their conduct reached such
j that I'riuee Philip cliallengi
Keglevitch to a duel,
latter part of last

j December. Pis¬
tols were first

I used, and after a
it armless volley
[the combatants

- day S
V. .11.11

tear on his right
trui which lie re-

sol long after Priue

I villa.

bring or

ENGLISH INTRODUCTIONS.

Some of the Customs Prevailing iu
Society There.

I find that English people object to
our habit of over-introducing lu society.
They tliink It vulgar, even when guests
are assembled to dine together. "Of | t o 1
course," said a Loudon inuii-of-the- j usei
world to me, quite recently, "you are h ar
always made to know the ludy the
whom you have lieeu desired to take I had
down to dinner." (Tibs constant phrase, | s w
"tuke down to dinner," comes, of i 1' r I
course, from the fact of all London | carr
drawing-rooms being on the floor above
that of tlie dining-room.) "The lady ou
your other side? Why on earth should
an introduction to iter lie requisite? You j Lie
Interchange conversation with her, of i Nm
course, while tlie dinner progresses; Li'1
some of my most agreeable moments | the
have been spent iu quietly finding out ! reu
who she is aud letting her quietly find | '''en tried her luck a
out who I am." "But would it uot be j Her winuings at first
more agreeable for both." 1 ventured. | place, hut luck at length
"if the sodality of your hostess hud pre- I s'"' 'l'o-duy she is
vlously made you acquainted?-If you!'""Pt princess, with au impecunious
had also been presented to the other ! l"v,'r ""ll '",sl clamoring creditors,
lady?" j Prince Philip himself has not lieeu
Mv Interlocutor here scowled, then!"11 th!lt » «l«tlful busbuud should be.

merrily smiled. "Pardon me," his reply | " divonv. it is said,
came, "but that word 'presented' does ! "fter the marriage of his daughter,
so grate on English nerves! We haven't I I'rineess Maria Dorothea, to the young-
It here; we never use It; we think it brother of the German Emperor,
very bad form." It was my turn to GOAT HUNTING IN ALASKA,
smile. "You think It American?" I ask- !
ed, demurely. "Well, yes. if you won't : Novel Way to Bring W ild Goats Into
he offended." he suid: "we do think it a j Rifle Range,
-a transatlantic importation. I know j "They have a queer way of hunting
you'll forgive me If 1 say to you that It ! mountain goats up in tlie mountains
was lugged over here by certain Ainerl- buck of Skaguay." said D. J. McKin-
cuu girls, who have chosen to use It j ney, the "Mayor of Skaguay." at tlie
with a great airiness aud etnpresse- | Hotel Northern. "The boys at one of
lueut. They speak of having Lord This my camps told tue one day that they
and Mr. That 'presented' to them. Of j luid seen some goats up In the hills
course, we English laugh in our sleeves j and they asked me if I wanted to go
at all this. Why uot? We can't help j along to hunt them. Of course 1 did,
it. One is 'presented' here to royalty j anil we were soon climbing high up ou
alone. The word is never employed in j tlie mountains, away above the altitude
any other sense. When it Is so employ- that 1 thought any living creature
eil we think the Impulse Is shockingly | would live. Still up and up

1SE.

this
ss Louise aud
for Paris, l-'roiu
ice. where they
The i'rineess
Monte Carlo,
■re the talk of

hanged

probably be graduated
hence. Unlike most boys of their years,
they care little for base-hall and less
for the mad scrimmages of the foot¬
ball field. Their home is on rising
ground near the railway station, and
their newest toy is a locomotive which
they, with the aid of their father, Mr.
Herbert A.. Warren, constructed aud
placed iu operation on a 120-foot track.
The locomotive weighs about tt ton aud
a half, atul were such engines animals
that developed like cows this one
might very aptly be called a yearling.
It is an out-and-out locomotive from

headlight to cab. The wheels on the
bogie truck once did duty as pulleys ill
a mill. They are twenty-two inches iu
diameter. The drivers once were pul¬
leys. but they are larger, measuring
thirty inches. There is no connecting
rod. hut iu its stead a belt is compelled
to impart power to the drivers from
the force induced by tlie twin cylinders
under the lore purt of the boiler. The
boiler is three feet long and two feet
liore. It was originally intended for
a heating apparatus, and the three
feet of the tire-box makes tlie Iron part
of tlie locomotive about six feet in
length.

Out of the Mouths of Bullies.
"Now, Hurry," asked the teacher of

the Juvenile class, "what is the meal
we eat in tlie morning called?'
tueal," was the little fellow's prompt re-
l'Uv-
Eddle's mother was seated ou a bench

in the i>ark one day and the tittle fel¬
low, who was playing near by, found
horseshoe. Picking tt up, he carried U

presented' to the
Queen, the Princess of Wales; you are
'presented' at tlie drawing-rooms in
Buckingham Palace and all thul sort
of thing. 1 can't tell you what amuse¬
ment It causes us to hear chits of Amer- i

lean girls prattling about the person- j
ages who have lieeu 'presented' to j
them. The plain old English word 'in¬
troduce' Is what we always use." Lou¬
don correspondence lu Collier's Weekly.
Strunge Money in the Mountains.
"The strangest money 1 ever saw."

said a drummer for a Main street nouse
the other evening, "was lu the mountain 1 q-
districts of Kentucky and West Vir- ! ,.

ginhi. Last summer I was making my I ,|
semi-annual tour through this district i q
and 1 stopped one day at a little grocery :1

aud saloon, not to sell goods, hut to get !
a drink of tin' •mountain dew.' While 1 : ti

was pouring out my drink a big. husky i -|
mouutaiuer entered tlie place and call- j d

. ed for a drink. As lie finished gulping ;
it down lie reached into a big. bulky j
IHK-ket and drew forth what looked to
be a coon skiu. He laid tlie skin on the | ••
counter, the barkeeper took tlie skin. ! i
aud, opening a drawer, hauled out a «'
rabbit skiu, which I suppose was tue t
change. The mountaineer picked up j I
the rabbit skin and started to the front <■
part of the store, which was the gro- j ■-
eery, lie there -bought a twist of to-j t
bacco atul tendered the rabbit skin iu \
payment. He received a big twist of ^ r
long green, and I was surprised to see :i
the storekeeper reach iu another draw- ;
er and tender him a squirrel skin. The ! «
mountaineer tucked the squirrel skin in i I
his pocket, walked out. unhitched his 1 <
horse, and rode a w ay.
"1 became interested and engaged tlie

proprietor iu conversation. He told

trying to get above a
j place where they hail seen the goals a
i lew days before. When they had lo-
! cated the proper point, they selected a
| huge boulder and got tue to help them
i tip it over. It took lite combined
j strength of three of us to get the rook
I started. When it did get to going the
havoc it caused ou its way down to the
valley was something fearful. Then
the hoys told me to get ready for a
surprise. We all got our rifles ready
and waited. It was only a short time
until we saw emerging from the scrub¬
by growth below us three tine goats.
■They came toward us. tiouiidiiig from
crag to erag and apparently heedless of

They ctuue to within sixty yards of us
and we brought down all three.
"1 learned then that the goal always

tries to get above rolling rocks, and
that that is a favorite way of hunting
them." Seattle Fost-lnteliigeueer.

ney.

Iz*l tta worrit that dealers got frltfM-
ened when he entered their shops.
"What do you want for that?" he ona

day asked, as his eye fell ou a certain
sheet in a portfolio of odd P1"1"1^-
was a good copy of Hogarth s ' Mid¬
night Modern Conversation."
"Three guineas," was the reply.
"I'll take it," said the ,-onnoissetir. ^

"Shall I send it to you. Mr. Berual?"
"No." replied his customer, quickly.

"I will carry It home uiyself."
And lie was uot quite at ease until It

was in his hand. At the first glance ho
had seen thut modern was spelled motl-
deru. The addition of that "d" ntado
ail the difference in the value. It proved
that he had fallen upon the rarest of
the Hogarth impressions, and for this
lu-oof the British Museum had to pay
£81.
It was no wonder that dealers felt un¬

easy when he appeared. But on ono
occasion he proved himself too sharp.
He entered the shop of a well-known
print-seller, and found the shopkeeper's
w ife iu charge. As lie came in he no¬
ticed that site hastily put something
away in a drawer. The instincts of the
collector were instantly awakened.
"What have you got there. Mrs.

Town?" he asked. "Let me see it."
"Oh. no. sir. it is nothing you would

care about," she replied.
"Come, come." said Berual, "I know

it is something good."
Whereupon the blushing lady dis¬

played to the eager eyes of the virtuoso
a pair of her husband's old socks, which
she hud been industriously darning
when her inquisitive c
the shop

entered

THE DANGERS OF HEALTH.
French Scientist Fears that Popula¬

tion Will Increase Too Faat.
q'tve Marquis de Nadaillae, a French

scientist, tolerably well known here
through his work ou "Prehistoric Amer¬
ica." has lieeu recently engaged in cal¬
culations that are curiously suggestive.
They concern the dangers «. , health.
Since the of l

tlie contrary, or. more definitely, since
tlie late Jeremy Bentham inaugurated
the doctrine of the greatest good of the
greatest number, there 1ms lieeu an ef¬
fort. tentative yet perceptible, to get
things ship-shape, to provide through
arbitration against war. to improve
sanitation, to fell disease, to foster mat-
ritnony and simplify existence.
Une does uot need to lie prophetic to

assume that ultimately the effort wiM
succeed. But consider the result. What
with, universal peace, universal sanita¬
tion, the faugiug of tlie microbe and
continuous matrimony, in no time at al'l
- in two centuries at most De Nadail¬
lae declares that the earth will be over-
populaled and that there won't be
enough food to go around. If he is
right, then, indeed, the struggle for life
will begin iu earnest, and not of indi¬
vidual with individual, bu-t of nation
with nation, a struggle such as history
has never know n aud which will result
iu the survival of the fittest—providing
always survival there he. It will tw
the clash and clatter of empires and
republics contending, uot for principles,
but for bread: a gigantic upheaval in
which whole races will disappear, and
all because humanity is iu love with tut
ideal that is uot iu love with it, because
peace is not a blessing aud because
the microbe is a boon. Collier'sWeekly.

Reasonable women are a bout a

is peaches without fuzz.
A girl's idea of a man's reveng
all in love with the chaperon.

eal troubles never

s the e she gets up

There are some

tier mouth full ol

No girl has
cares for a n

au idea hoi

I eatables sug
• time suppli-i
,g medium.

11 tells ■ ii lie bought

ould ) months j go

Another paid for a pair of sus-
•s in turnips, and got a couple of
< hack with his purchase,
ue time tlie first man accepted an
:iou to visit a friend aud go to a

j party with him. After seeing his friend

.ar 1 ,

thut sometime
without stwiii}
that the mountaineers used the skills
all kinds of trades, such as buying
horses, etc. He said that four times a j liiu
year a hide buyer from Lexington or sob
Cincinnati visited the country and ] the
bought up all the skius, which were N
generally concentrated iu the few tin-
stores iu the vicinity."—Louisville Dis- ' plu
pateh. j !M>t

C'us.iion Horseshoes.
A cushion horseshoe just placed ou

the market has flanges formed iu a pad
to surrouud the shoo, with air chambers
extending around the pad iu position tit
bear agaiust the shoe and support the i AVUeu a

horee's weight.

igli the unusual pre|»aration
■king liis lwots and putting ou a eox-

potato-bin ami carefully
ilozcu nice potatoes aud put
his pocket.

No sooner had the two tueti arrived at
the hall where' the party was to take
place than his hos« handed over his
potatoes for an entrance ticket; and
what was still more surprising, the
doorkeeper, after the close of the party,

It Is said that gold is so malleable
that it eon be beaten as thin as the ham ^ r
lu a railway saudwleh. 1 1 '
A woman eau sharpen a pencil abou'

as quick m a man con thread a needle. ' propriate tt before anybody else real

Too Quick.
n is peculiarly quick to see

a possible advantage, and uses his clear-
sighteduess solely for his own benefit,

be afraid of him.
was how it was with Ralph Ber¬

ual, a print connoisseur. He was
quick to see a valuable thlug, aud op

ideas which a woman

properly except with
f hairpins.
ty idea how much she
till she begins to have

little he cares for iter.

When a man has curious little dents
iu itis shirt-bosom they were generally
made by the round ends of hairpins.
A woman never cries so hard when

her little child is lost that she hasn't

strength left to spunk it when it's

A woman's opinions on polities are
just about as pronounced and reliable
as her opinions ou the women her hus¬
band knows that she doesn't.

The average woman cau do more
with a hairpiu than a mau can with a
box of tools and less witlt a box of tools
than a man can with a hairpin.
A woman is pretty sure to see that

the whole family hears her when she
tells her husband he ought to be
ashamed to talk so to her before the
children.

Loyal Denial.
The literal person is sure to fi

amusemeut so long as lie inhabit
"terrestrial ball;" and that, it i
to say, will be while the humat
exists.
Mr. AY. M. Shoe-maker says, iu 1

count of a voyage iu southern sea:

one night, after leaving a harbo
of the passengers, an Englislimi
marked ou the fact that the vess

listed materially to the port side.
"Oh." said a mischievous Aim

"that's t>ecause we have got rid
those heavy English newspapers.
The loyal subject of the crow

tested.
"Oh, 1 say, now," he cried, "theg

weigh any more than the New
tier*hi, dou't you know!"



That
Tired
Feeling

What does it mean'.' As tired in the morn¬

ing as at night, can't get rested, nervous,
sleepless, dull, languid.
It means that the hlood i< poor. Muscles

rannct lie elastic and strong, nerves cannot
be steady, energy and vigor cannot be felt
when the blood is impure, impoverished,
without nourishing power.
Hood's Sarsaparilla imparts to the blood

the qualities it lacks when that tired feeling
troubles you. It makes the blood rich,
pure, full of vitality. It cures spring lan¬
guor and eradicates all foul taints trom the
blood, thus guarding against future danger
from fevers, malaria, and other serious ill¬
ness. Be sure to get

Hood's parilla
America's Greatest Medicine. SI; six for 15.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
D/vaH'o Dillc cure Liver ills: easy toHUOQ a rills take, easy to operate. 25c.

Croquettes.

The secret of having croquettes firm,
lies in their being mixed for a long
time. The meat should he chopped very
fine after being freed from all fat and
gristle, and about a half pint of milk
allowed to each pint of meat. The milk
shonld be pnt over the firo whilo a ta-
blespoout'ul of butler aud 2 tablcspoon-
fnls of flonr are rubbed together. The
hot milk is then added, and the whole
cooked to a thick, smooth paste. Mean
time, to a pint of chopped meat is added
a tablespoouful of chopped parsley, salt
and pepper to taste, the grated rind of
a lemon, and a teaspoonful of onion
juice, if that is liked, or some cooks
simply rub a halved oniou over the
mixing bowl. Tlie seasoned meat is then
stirred into the paste and the whole
turned out to cool. The meat should be
allowed to stand for at least 2 hours be¬
fore it is molded into croquettes. Dip
first in eggs, then in bread crumbs, and
fry in smokiug hot fat. Powdered shred¬
ded biscuits will be found a pleasant
variety to the bread crumbs. It is a
caution, by the way, in the use of these
biscuits, where bread crumbs are re¬
quired, that they are very unsuccessful
in escalloped tomatoes. They are too
starchy, evidently, to be of use there,
and they form a gummy mass that is
not appetizing.—New York Post.

TRY AI.I.kn's FOOT- CASK,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At
ibis season vour feet feel swollen, nervous
and hot, and get tired easily. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Koot-Kase. It cools the feet and makes
walking easy. Cures swollen and sweating
feet, blisters and callous spots Believes
corns and bunions of all pain and gives rest,
and comfort. Ten thousand testimonials
of cures. Try it to-dmj. Sold by all drug¬
gists and shoe stores for 25c. Sent by mail
for 25c in stamns. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
'Ve are asserting in the courts our right to the
" PITCHPR'S CASTORIA," as oui TradeMark.
U Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHvaniiis, Massachusetts,
was theoriginator of " PITCHER'SCASTOKIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofC1IAS. H. FLKTCIIHR on
every wrapper. This is theoriginal "PITCHER'S
CASTOR IA " which has been used in tire homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty y ears.

Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have ahums bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. H.IiTCHKK on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name c-xept The Centaur Company of which
Cbas. H. 1 let cher is President.
March 8, samuel pitcher, M.Q.

A ft ICR bring swindled by all others, send
us stamp lor particulars of King Solomon's
Treasure, the ONLY veueworof manly strength.
MASON CHKMlCAl, CO., P. O. BOX 747,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been
a God-send to me. Win. B. MeClellan,
Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, 1K96.

The Temple Magazine publishes an
j Interview with Bishop Whipple of Min-
'

nceota. who says he once left his things j
scattered about in an Indian tepee nnd
asked the chief If they were safe.

'

"Yes." said the chief, "perfectly safe:
| there is not a white man within 100 ,

| miles."
j A certain medical specialist was in
; the habit of using a note book to assist j
j liis memory, in the course of time his j
i aged father died. The worthy doctor 1
j attended the funeral as chief mourner, || with due solemnity. At the close be |
I was observed to draw out a note book j
ami cross out the words: "Mem.: Bury I

I father."
! It is related of a certain man that he
1 mice had occasion to discharge a gar

j doner for dishonesty. The man made
an unsuccessful attempt to vindicate
his character and, falling in this, said
mournfully to the vicar: "Ah, sir. you
will miss me before 1 be gone half an
hour!" "I shan't mind that." answered
his employer, cheerfully, "if I don't
miss anything else!"
Bishop Short, who held the sett of St.

Asaph, occasionally put questions to
candidates for ordination that appar¬
ently had no connection with the dis¬
charge of their parochial duties. One
such question was: "Which has the
greatest number of legs -a cat or no
cat?" As might be expected, this
created a titter, but tlie Mshop repeat¬
ed the question and desired some one to
solve the problem. At last one of the
candidates, smiling, said: "I should
think, my lord, a cat." "No," retorted
flic bishop, "there yon are wrong, for a
cat has four legs and no eat has five."
Saint Foix. the French poet, who was

always in debt, sat one day In a bar-
tier's shop waiting to be shaved, lie
was lathered, when the door opened
and a tradesman entered who happen¬
ed to tie one of the poet's creditors, and
angrily demunded Ills money. The poet
composedly begged hint not to make a
scene. "Won't, you wait for the mon¬
ey until 1 am shaved?" "Certainly,"
said the other, pleased at the prospect.
Saint Foix then made the barber a
witness of the agreement, and Imme¬
diately took a towel, wii>ed the lather
from his face, and felt the shop, lie
wore a lienrd to the end of his days.
Justice Miller, of the I'nlted States

Supreme Court, undertook some years
ago to arrest the tlow of eloquence of
an attorney who was arguing his first
case, an appeal from the circuit court
of a Western State. The young lawyer
was declaiming on some of the sim¬
plest principles of law. and becoming
weary after awhile. Justice Miller in¬
terrupted the tqieaker in a sarcastic
tone, .inquiring: "1 hope the learned
counsel will give the court the credit of

| knowing the rudiments of law." "I
i hog Hie pardon of your honor," replied
| the attorney. In the blandest manner,
I "but 1 made that mistake in the lower
court."

j William Wetmore Story, the sculptor
! and poet, was one «>f Hie few men who
j presumed to call Dowel] "Jim" to the! end: and Miss Mary E. Phillips, lu her
! "Heminiseenees of William Wetmore
j Story," tells, in Story's own words to
her, the following tale of the two young

| men: "James Lowell and I were very
| angry with Webster for staying in old
I Tyler's Cabinet, and as lie was to speak
j in Faneuil llall on the evening of the
i '10th of September, 1S42. we determined
I o go in ifrom the I' ""ird Law Schooll
I and hoot at hit" o show him that
lie . Thcr

Directions
in «very package of Schil¬
ling s Rest tea.
Follow them—no matter

what tea you use. t71

Mall Orders Med
the day received.

"Summer

Specials,"
Onr book that tells
what will be worn

this Spring and Sum¬
mer—just what you
want—profusely illus¬
trated—free on appli¬
cation to

Hail Order Dept.

The Emporium
andGolden Rule

Bazaar
San Francisco.

California's largest—
America's grandest
Shoppingplace.

'
were three thoilri. .id people there, and

! wo felt sure that they would hoot with
i uk, young as we were. But we rcckon-
| oil without our host. Mr. Webster,
j lieautifully dressed, stepped forward,
j His great eyes looked, as 1 shall al-
| ways think, straight at me. We lioth
i be-amo as cold as ice and as respectful
! as Indian coolies. I sow James turn
| pale: he said I was livid. And when
I the great iTeature began that most
| beautiful exordium, our scorn turned
| in deepest admiral ion. from abject con-
i leuipt to belief and approbation."
j When the Duchy of Baden was occu-
I pied by Prussian troojis after the insur-
; rectlou of lHtp, the officers were warn-
! cut against playing at Baden-Baden.
I One summpr evening. King (then
I Prince) Wilhelm strolled into the gam-
! ing-roonis and noticed an officer in
I civilian's clothes sitting at play. He
I had won twice on the red, and was

| about the pick up his money, when lie
caught sight of the prince watching

' him. Teri-or-vitricken, he sat quiet, not
I daring to reach out for his winnings.
The red turned up a third and then a
fourth time. As the maximum was

quickly reached, the prince touched the
officer on the shoulder and said, gently:
"Take up your money and go, lest one
of your chiefs should find you here."
Of course, the soldier got out imme¬
diately. Two days later there was a
review, during which Prince Wilhelm
sighted the culprit, and sent for him.
"Lieutenant ," he said, "after you
wont away the red turned up four
times inore. I prevented you from win¬
ning four times the maximum, which
yon would certainly have staked.
You will draw on me for that amount.
But take my advice, do not gamble
again." The memoins of an old Ger-
man general who lived to see his last
victory at Sedan have stated as fol
lows: "It was the kindness of the les
son that cured me of gaming. For m"
Is was better than a year's imprison
merit."

Adventures of a Royal Cradle.
The oak cradle in which Mary Queen

of Scots was rooked is very handsome
and well preserved, though It has
passed through many vicissitudes. She

was bom on the 7th day of December,
1542. at Linlithgow palace, which was
the favorite residence of James V. of
Scotland and his young wife Mary of
Guise. The royal father never saw his
child, for he was on his deathtv.l at
Falkland palace when she came into
the world. The palace at Linlithgow
was burned by Gen. Hnvvley's dragoons
after they had been defeated by the
Highland army nnder "Bonnie Prince
Charley" in 1740. and the oak cradle
was most likely "looted." and got into
the hands of a woman who used it for
her own babies and passed it on to her
children*' children. From her grand¬
daughter it was. states a writer in the
Quiver, obtained about sixty years ago
by Mr. Joseph V. Paton, a well-known
Scottish antiquary of Dunfermline,
who made a fine collection of antique
furniture. His daughter, Mrs. 1>. O.
Hill, gives the following account of it:
"A man whom my father employed to
look out for any old carved furniture in
the neighborhood of palaces went Into
a house near Linlithgow palace, where
woman was nicking a child in an old

oak cradle without one of the rockers.
The man said, 'What are ye doin' jumb-

your bairn's judgment in a thing
like that?' She answered him, 'Eh.
mon! Do ye no ken that was the
Queen's cradle?' He said. 'You'll be
asking a lot for it?' She replied. 'I
wouldna tak a pound note for it.' The
man. on his return, told my father
about this, lint thought the woman was
asking too much for it. My father went
off at once to Linlithgow, and gave the
woman a good price for it. and it lias
been in possession of the family ever
since."—Pall Mall Gazette.

IF THE DOG COULD TALK.

He Might Explain Why the Hachelor
Failed to Return to the Keception.
The man is a bachelor who has pass¬

ed the half-century jmst. He has a
large circle of acquaintances. 11c would
ho In a social function every night if
he had an opportunity. He is fond of
young folks. Sometimes they arc fond
of him. Two persons, a young woman
and young man. preferred to be alone
and sought an unobserved nook, as they
thought. In the house where the recep¬
tion was a brilliant one. The old bach¬
elor saw thein. They saw him, but
not iu time.
"We shall be rid of him In ten min¬

utes If you will excuse me when I ask
him to my room," said the young man.
When time was up the young man

Introduced the subject of dogs. The
bachelor prided himself on his knowl¬
edge of animals. The young man told
of his dog and wanted the bachelor to
see him. They were excused aud went
to the young man's room In the adja¬
cent building. The dog was n Dane and
great In strength. After the pedigree
was discussed the young man excused
himself for a moment. As ho passed by
his dog he said to him: "Watch him."
The young man returned to the re¬

ception. There was no Intrusion after
that. He was the young woman's es¬
cort to her home, and her home was
two miles away. As he was leaving
she asked: "What became of him?"
meaning the bachelor.
"I left hlin In my room."
The young man returned to his room

and found the bachelor reading ami
evidently enjoying himself. 'Hie side
hoard was well stocked. The young
man was profuse In his apologies. No
many things had occurred to keep him
and lie had no opportunity to send u
message.
"But why didn't you coine?" he ask¬

ed. "Why did yon remain here?"
The bachelor put up a brave front. He

had become interested iu a book. And
the whisky was groat: the cigars were
delicious. Then he said he must go.
and ho did. The young man saw lilm
to the cab, aud said the proper thing,
and the bachelor went off in the dark.
The young man returned to his rooms

and his dog greeted liim effusively. His
master stroked his head and looked into
Ills eyes and said:
"Ah, my fine fellow, if you could talk

you would tell a story that, would make
that parrot and money story an uncoil
ed-for number." New York Sun.

"Are They Any Laundry?"
Queer turns the abuse of the English

language will take on the American
continent as well as In the heart of the
British capital. The other day, from
the passageway where a certain domes¬
tic assistant occasionally gets to make
inquiries of tlie mistress of the house,
the listener heard this question asked:
"Are they any laundry?"
What the woman meant, put Into the

fewest plain words, was this: "Is there
a parcel to go to the laundry?" The
phrase was pure American, and was
used by a native of our great and glo¬
rious country. Among some of the peo¬
ple the word "laundry" means not
merely the place where washing is
done, but the articles washed, taken
collectively. Not long ago tlie listener
saw in the window of a man's furnish¬
ing store—beg pardon, a gents' furnish¬
ing store—a placard which read, "Don't
forget to leave your laundry!"
This perversion of the ancient word

"lavendery" takes a curiously different
turn from Sir Hugh Evans' use of the
word In "The Merry Wives of Wind
sor":
"There dwells one Mistress Quickly,

which Is in the manner of his nurse, or
his dry-nurse, or his cook, or bis laun¬
dry. his washer, and his wringer."
And it somehow seems less absurd to

coll an animated washer and wringer a
"laundry" than the things washed aDd
wniug. Boston Transcript.

The Same Old Story.

"Grandfather,'' said the yonng hn- .

morist, "can yon spend tho afternoon
with me tomorrow?"

—"I think so," replied the old man. [
TT "But what's the object?''
L\ I I [j | ' fyO p>v ' "lr,vv "Yon are no donbt aware. " answered |L—iu a a LMJii tho yoilI)g nmn x O,.(.asioimliy :

write humorous articles for tho news-
Mr. Kipling has finished his new j papers."

novel, "The Burning of the Sarah | "Yes, I know, "said the old man.
Sands." It is described as a stirring j with a sigh, "and I have always hoped |
historical talc of mariiimo adventure, i that you would some day see the error
The lauulon Idler has heeu purchased of your ways and reform. But what has

by Mr. Dent for $1."...~>00. Messrs. An j that got to do with my spending tho j
stey. Barrio. Fain. Austin Dobson and afternoon with you?"
other good men are to be contributors, j "I received a letter from a magazine

Hodgson Burnett used to do Pnbliiber this morning," replied the1 alleged funny man, "requesting me to
contribute to the humorous department
of his publicationmatter similar to that
to which his readers have been accus¬
tomed, and in order that. I may meet

1 went back upon my accounts and j jhe requirements I want you to tell me
found that iu fifteen years I had lost I g0nio of the jokes current during your
nearly £t,200." Such was Herbert | boyhood days. '—Chicago News.
Spencer's experience of publishing the ;
"System of Philosophy." It is satisfac I Postage Stamp*,
tory to find that the tide turned inter j Stamps were put on the market in
and that the books have been paying j August, 1S47, but were so little used

FIBROID TUMOR

ill her writing seated on a low chair o
'tool, with an atlas on her knees for ;

losk. Lately, however, she used ;
able In her library.

and paying well foi
Stephen Phillips, whose book of

poetns recently published by Mr. John
Lane attracted so much favorable no¬

tice. has inaugurated in London an in¬
teresting course of comparative read¬
ings in the works of the great masters
of English verse. Mr. Phillips Is evi¬
dently a modest young man. Other

| poets prefer to give readings from their
j own poems.
| "The Gospel of Freedom." liy Robert
| llert'iek, professor of English litera¬
ture in the University of Chicago, is the
title of a novel to be published shortly
by the Macmillan Company. The mo¬
tif of the story Is that of personal in¬
dependence in its appeal especially to
the restless, eager, egotistic woman of

American civilization.

that the government had ti
i enforcing prepayment of postage, which
went into etleot in 1N55 Before this ac-

i tiou was taken scarcely otto letter in a
■ dozen was found with a stamp affixed.
Today the postoffices of tho country sell

j 1,000,000,000 stamps (counting postal| cards, stamped envelopes and stamps of! all kinds), valued at $75,000,000, dur
' ing a single year.

Expelled by Lydla E. Pinkham'fl
Vegetable Compound.

Mbs. B. A. Lombard Box 71, fVeat-
dale, Mass., writes: " i have reason to
think that I would rot. be here now if
it had not been for I.vdiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It cured me of
a fibroid tumor in my womb.
"Doctorscould donothing forme. and

they could not euro me at the hospital.
I will tell you about it :
" I had been in my usual health, but

had worked quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, I flowed very
badly. The doctor gave me medicine,
but it did me no good. He said tho
flow must be stopped if possible, and
he must find the cause of my trouble.
" Upon examination, he found there

was a fibroid tumor in my womb, and
gave me troatmentwithout any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady
called on mo, and recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
said she owed her life to it. I said I
would try it, and did. Soon after tho
flow becamemore natural and regular.
I still continued taking the Compound
for some time. Then the doctormade an
examination ngain, and found every¬
thing all right. The tumor had passed
away, nnd that dull ache was gone."
It can lie truthfully stated that

sueli a result can be accomplished by no
other remedy upon the market, and
forcibly proves the peculiar virtue of
the Vegetable Compound

li \ ■>

ters 11 he has
rheumatism, <h
it regularly.
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. Hall's Cut

Manuington Caffyn.
known ns Iota- whose new novel
Max," is out was born In Tlpperary.
Spending her early years in the conn- #

try. she elected to become a hospital ! irateriit'tj' 'catarrh heing'a eoustitniioiial .its
, , . . e«ae, lequircs a constitutional treatment. Hall s

nurse and underwent a years training. | catarrh cure is taken internally, acting directly
After her marriage she accompanied UeKlLriV.g'^L^'Imrndatkm'o'r
her Invalid husband to Australia and j the disease,"and givhlgm^'pHuenr'stri'iigth by
lived there for several years, writing
occasionally for the papers. S1- 1 - ■ ••• 9 •• - - -■ - *•
fond of riding and following the In
and takes keen delight In watching
polo. Her best known book is "The
Yellow Aster," which ereated a eon
sldcrahlc sensation when it made its
first appearance four years ago. j It'i the quality that's high iu Ti
The third of the Critie's new series of | M5KSS

"Authors at Iloino" is devotiHl to Dr. grocerH in cans only. Money rehindedif
N. Weir Mitchell, one of the most fa- j &ee "Lha'T
mous of living American physicians, graphed on every c«
I.ike Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, '""t P '
Mitehell is no less eminent in letters ! FITS XT

fails to cure. Send for list of t
Address, K.J.CHENEY

Sold by Druggists. '
Hall i

any ease iliat If
estimonials.
A CO., Toledo, O.

ii'y Pills are the beat.

IT'S NOT EXPENSIVE.

bi1en

l>t an Imitation. 1

1HK PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

Dn. MEYEnS ct< CO.
731 Market Street,

l'he only Spec tut tat in San Francisco treating
the Weaknesst s and Diseases of II KN "Ni l

NOT A DOLLAR

will 0

rail Hi

>r Flllvtl. If 2 .00 111than in medicine and bids fair lo lie- | Nenre i
come even more so. Unlike Dr. Holmes, j BL.'phtnSriphta Pa" n, ,NK'
however, It is In fiction that his great- |
est success has been made, and there j Ll" With th«. Head,
are many who regard "Hugh Wynne" j Thousands of Egyptians- live in old
as one of the finest historical novels ! tombs, eating, sleeping, wooing, loving,
ever wriiten in America. Dr. Mitchell's | laughing, dancing, singing, doing all
father was a physician, who dabbled io i thoir doeds of daily life and household
verse nnd prose, one of the grandsons j work among the mummies and siv-
Is a poet and playwright and another a wphagi
physician. The family home is In Wal¬
nut street. Philadelphia, anil the ae-
count of the author's home life is writ
ten by Harrison S. Morris, director of
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts. The late Frank lloll's remark¬
able portrait of Dr. Mitehell accom-
innies the rticle.

Rent a Hnbatltue to Jail.
An ingenious German tradesman, sen¬

tenced to eight weeks' imprisonment
for some slight offense, hired an ac¬
quaintance who was out of work to
take his place. The change was found
out. and both men received three
months for "intellectual falsification of
records."

IMimD Actors on the Stage.
The number of animals who make a

living on the theatrical stage Is very
large Indeed. Just now eight English
fox terriers are delighting all Paris
witli tlie part they take In "La Jeun-
esse de Louis XIV.." and there is no

doubt that they are the "men of tlie
moment." Dogs, it seems, are the best
animal actors, and eats are the worst.
Only last year a. St. Bernard died for

whom a theatrical manager had paid
$(1,000 solely because lie was "so splen¬
did In melodrama." Lions, bears and
elephants have dene well on the stage;
lizards and serpents ivide Miue. Sarah
Bernhardt) have also been covered
with stage glory, and mice have come
to the fore with great credit to them¬
selves and their trainer. But, says Tit-
Bits, whilo so many "dumb things"
have been excellent actors, one of their
number, at least, bus been Immortal¬
ized through failure.
Moliere himself was the aetor who

brought about the unrehearsed scene
between himself and his uss. The play
was "Don Quixote," and Moliere play¬
ed Sanebo. Some minutes before he
had to appear on the stage he was wait¬
ing In the wings, mounted on his ass.
But the later suddenly forgot Ills part
and insisted upon appearing on tlie
scene without delay. Nor was it of any
avail that half a dozen assistants hung
round his head aud clung desperately
to his tall. The ass. with Moliere on

his back, dashed wildly among the ac¬
tors on the scene and the fiasco would
have been complete had not Moliere
saved the situation by shouting to the
audience while jogging along:
"Pardon, gentlemen; pardoD, ladles,

but this confounded beast has come on

against my wishes."
The public responded at once with

roars of laughter and applause, but
Moliere never again mounted an ass. -

Exchange.
Making Petrified Men.

Petrified men and women are made
to order in Minnesota. It has just been
discovered at a place appropriately
called Crookston that a colored woman

named rhenie Film bad a cast of her¬
self made, which was to be sold to a
museum of natural history as a genu¬
ine human form In a state of petrifac¬
tion.

Symptom Blank Sent
Sealed Free.
Dr. Moyoi'M «fc OO.

731 Market Nt., San Francisco, t at.
The Specialists tor Men of the

English and German Expert Specialists,

WILL & FINCK CO S,
SFKlNli KYF. MAIN HM1 NEEDLE

Pistil or with Flitter Tlie Best Needle ill the
Market. Used by all saek Sewers. For Sale
by all general Milse. Stores or by

fill & I'mcK Co.. 920 Market St., Sou Francisco, Cat.

Sill (MR CUP!

Cheap

ONE ENJOYS
I Both the method and results when

j Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
; and refreshing to the taste, and acts
| gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
j Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-I tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
j aches and fevers and cures habitual
I constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
! only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

THE F. THOMAS

Few girls can carry a basket of pro
visions to a poor family without mak¬
ing it a point to paas along tho main
•treat in doing it.

irrigaiioa

Hercules Gasoline

and Oil Engine
and Pumping Plant

The most Economical and Efficient—
Used Everywhere - HERCULES
Gasoline Engines are used when¬
ever Power is needed, for running
Graders, Sprinklers, Dryers, Pump¬
ing, Etc.

ling and Cleaning,

OVER 3000 IN USE. $

HERCULES GAS ENGINE WORKS
Office, 405 SANSOME ST..

San Fancisco, Cal.

WORKS,
27 TENTH ST., San Francisco. I

YOUR LIVER !
'Katablisheil lH5i.)

Information and prices sent npon application.

Dyers nil HeDiisliers to tie Trade.

Is it Wrotf
net it Rignt
Keep ii Rittt.

*aled Keincdy willdott. Three
(loses will make yon feel better. Get It from

j your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or
from Stewart A Holmes Drug Co., SeaUle.

S. F. N. U. No, 8!i0. New Seriea No. 21.

nil AO '»r tracing aud locating Gold or Sliver
NIIIIX Ore, loat or buried treasured. M. D.IIUUU roWLKK,Box387,Southlugton,Conn.
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The issue of the Santa Maria Graphic
of May 6th was edited and pnblislied
by tiie Ladies* Literary Society in the
interest of the local library fund. To
say that the number was a most ex¬

cellent one is but faint praise.

The rejsirt shows that the total pro¬
duct iop of all the great staples was less
in 1891 than in 1896, but (hat the
total value was increased. The report
is a most interesting and instructive
public document.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

FIGURES WHICH GO TO SHOW THAT
THEY ARE OVERESTIMATED.

Too Much Johnson, the Indians
Diigrcssmaii who is opposing all wai

j., thinks he will
lidate for renomination. As his con-

tituents think so, too, there is a fine
opening in Mr. Johnson's district for a
patriot.—S. F. Chronicle.

We have heard so many talks by
women on the suffrage question, we

what u settled We
think that

up and demand tin- ballot of their
brethren at the point of a broomstick,
but. now we are told that there is noth¬
ing men will not do for the woman who
knows liest how to use the brush end
of the broom.—Santa Maria Graphic,
May 6th.

A Nebraska correspondent writes:
fear our 'Boy Orator' is making the
stake of his life in not offering him-
f instead of his mouth to the coun-

Wrong, my boy. In freely lay-
t his mouth upon the altar of liis

ie Boy Orator of the Platte
all lie has. and no man can

ban tii is.

A Nebraska reader of The Enterpris
writes us to remark, "You seem tod
things differently in your burg fror
the rest of tlie!world; you hold election
n Sat.ui ml hut

sporting events on Sunday, which
probably accounts for your having an
earthquake along in the middle of the

Right, my boy, the California quake
is an accommodation disturbance, and
avoids interference with political, so¬
cial and (rther high functions.

The appropriation bill marks
an epoch in the evolution of the
United States of America as one of the
great, naval powers of the world. The
bill ealls for the expenditure of $82,-
000,000, more than the appropriation
for the current year.
The future policy of our country will

aim at. the thorough fortification of our
coasts and the maintainanoe of a

powerful navy with absolute control in
the western half of the world as the
ultimate object and purpose of such
policy.

There are always a tew who are for¬
ever finding fault with the powers that
lie. In time of |>eaee they demand
war, and in time of war they cry for
peace. Tliey can wield their tongues
most dexterously, but they will never
lie in danger of cutting their throats
with a sharper weapon. The men wlio
volunteer to draw their swords for a

cause are always the brave men of a
nation whether the cause lie a good one
or a had one.—Santa Maria Graphic of
May 6tli.

AN UNMASKED POPULIST.

Wc wish the Southern Californians,
especially the Populist remnant there,
joy of Congressman Barlow. He was
elected, by a small majority, on a plat¬
form which declared in set terms
against monopolies and railroad corpor¬
ations and in favor of more rigid official
honesty. Yet the first notable thing
Barlow did after iiis election was to
enter into a corporate lobby scheme,
tiie details of which came out after¬
wards in a lawsuit. Now it appears
that lie lias been kind enough to the
railroads to load down the mails with
ancient public documents, which no
one asked for or wants, just at the time
the mails are to be weighed by the
Government to determine a basis of
railway compensation for carrying
tlieni. If a plutocrat had done these
things Air. Barlow's party would hold
him up as a frightful example of cor¬
ruption, but what it will do with its
own black sheep is problematical.
Perhaps, since the Populists in Con¬
gress voted against the tariff hill,
there are not enough members left in
Southern California to do anything.—
S. F. Chronicle.

The Philip)) e Isl

are miles with
"0,000 persons,

sugar, hemp,
1 large opal

fields iu 1the islands which are now 1m.--
ing openisi.
These islands huee been und«■r the

dominion1 Of Spain for more than 400

years. 'I'he hrillianlt victory of Oom-

/""•lore (inow Admirtil) Dewey in the
harbor o'I Manila < ill the first day of
the pres<nit month may result in the
[lermaneiit loss to Spa in of these:islands
with theiir rich revei(lies.

There is a steady and growing de¬
mand in this town for cottages and
small buildings suitable for dwellings
for workingnicn and their families.
The Hanshroiigh Block, an apartment
building, is occupied to its full capac¬
ity. The Merriam Block, designed for
an office building, is also full. There

houses to be had. Every day inquiry
is made for a house to rent by some
employe who wants to bring his family
here, hut is unable to do so because

i the 1 s her.

t lot
op¬

portunity to turn their \

revenue-producing properties by build¬
ing small houses to rent. In the neat

future the demand for a large numbei
of additional dwellings will become
urgent by the completion of the Fuller
factory plant and the addition of a

large number of workingnien to dm
present, population. Here is a chance

We have received from

States Department of Agriculture,Divis-
of Sti repo ii the

crops of 1867:
The total reported production of corn

in , the United States in 1897 was

16.7 jier cent less than was reported in
1896.

The total area of production was 80,-
095,051 acres, as compared with 81.-
027,156 acres in 1896, a decrease of
982,105 acres or 1.2 per cent.
The total value of the crop, esti-

muted on the basis of the farm price
on December 1st was $501,072,952, as

compared with 491,006,967 in 1896, an
increase of 10,065,985, or 2.1 per cent.
The crop of 1896 was the largest on

record and the diminished production

Very Tall Kneeling.
One of the officers of the rebellion

had a private in his company whom the
boys jestingly named "Little Mack,"
because of bis bigness. He was the tall¬
est man in the company—about 6 feet. 8
inches—and one of the bravest in the
regiment.

On one occasion when the men were '
ordered to kneel down behind a stone
fence in preparation for an expected as- i
sault the officer, who was preparing a jsurprise for the enemy, on inspecting I
the line was astonished to see one large, i
serene face above the top of the fence. ;
He shouted out angrily, "There, yon— ;
you man with the head up, kneel down, jsir!" The man did not move, uud again 1
the officer thundered, "Why don't you j
kneel down, sir?"
Oblivions to any danger and blind to jthe significance of his lieud being ex¬

posed, "Little Mack" answered, "I am j
kneeling down."
"Then," shouted the officer, "put j

your head down, or you will have it '
shot off, confound you!"

Thereupon "Little Mack" curled {
down behind the fence, grieving because |
the captain hud howled at him.—Chi- i
cage Inter Ocean.

Hit Resource*.

Judge Eniiston tells a good story ;
about a man ho was questioning as to j
his being good to go on a $600 bond. j
"What property have you to the j

tuuouut of $600?" asked the judge.
"I have $200 in a building ussocia- jlion," replied the witness.
"Well, and what more?"
"I have stock in trade to the amount {

of $200."
"Go on."
"1 have household furniture worth j

$90."
"Well, we still want $10."
"I have your note, judge, for that 1

amount, which you gave me seven years j
ago at College Corner."
Tableau!—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Fouy Iu Frauz-Joser Laud.
At an early stage in our journey our,

difficulties begun. The pony broke loose jthe second night out, and, uufortunute-
ly, gorged herself with dried vegetables. '
These, together with dog biscuits and a
few pounds of oats saved from the pre- j
vions sledging, were her usual fodder, '
owing to the lack of legitimate horse i
food, which hud quite run out more.
than 12 months before. As I expected,
the surfeit of dried vegetables brought
on a serious illness, to remedy which ,

Armituge and I clubbed together the i
small supply of pills which we bad
with us. He produced. I think, two va- i

rieties of pills, and I hud a number of j
podopbyllin ; so we made up a dost of j
22 iu all, which 1 administered to our |
invalid pony, mixed up iu some frozen
fat from our frying pun. This, I am
glad to say, had the desired effect of at
all events partly restoring her to health.
—Geographical Journal.

re ORront Victim*- Bat tin

Quoted May Be Exceptional.
Benefit* From Safety Appliane

It lias been estimated, and, iu fact,
railroad men frequently make the
mark, that the average life of a i

actively engaged iu train service is
about seven years. In other words, that
tliey are either crippled up so as to ren¬
der them unlit for service again in a
like capacity or are killed on an aver-
age iu that time. It has beeu found by
looking over the records of one of the
leading railroads entering Louisville
that this is nntrue. During three years,
on one of the busiest roads entering the
city, there were only 2 killed and 158
injured, all of whom were brakemen
excopt two, and they were freight
ductors who had assumed the duty of
brakemen, one by making a coupling
and the other by assisting in unloading
freight.
It would seem that iuoxperienced

would be most apt to get injured, but
the figures show differently, as iudicat
ed by the following: Eleven, or 9.56 per
cent of the total number of trainmen,
were injured during their first year of
service; 18, or 12.16 percent, were in¬
jured who bad been in tbe service two
years; 15, or 11.11 percent, had
in the service three years; 22, or 16.85
per cent, four years; 26, or 20 per qent,
five years; 27, or 21.77 per cent, six
years; 13, or 9.63 per cent, seven years
5, or 3.90 per cent, eight years; 3, or
2.47 per cent, nine years; 5, or 4.10 per
cent, ten years, and 12, or 8.T~
cent, over ten years, some of whom had
been in tbe service 15, 18 and 22 years.
It will be uoted that tbe largest aver¬

age of injuries occurred after the em¬

ployee had been in service six years,
and the figures given would indicate
that employees as a general rnle are
careful up to the timo when they have
beeu in the service three to four years
and then become more cureless until
abdut their eighth year of service, when
the indications show that they again
become careful, as those who had work¬
ed over ten years have a very small
comparative per cent of injuries com¬
pared with those who had worked six
years. With the completion of the equip¬
ment of all box cars with automatic
couplers, airbrakes, eto., the liability
of a trainman being injured will have
beeu reduced to a minimum, as tbe rec¬
ord goes to show that at least two-thirds
of the injuries were caused by attempt¬
ing to couple uutomatio drawbars with
a link and pin to the old fashioned
solid or skeleton drawbar, which is
very dangerous even to the most expe¬
rienced railroad man. Other causes
were on account of uneven drawbars,
some being as much as three inches
higher than others. All thiswill be rec¬
tified with the law which requires all
drawbars to bo of a standard height. A
great many trainmen were injured by
stepping upon stones or links in jump¬
ing off to throw switohos, etc., quite a
number by being thrown off on account
of the icy couditiou of the tops of the

There was one case where a brake-
man was standing near tbe end of a ear
wheu another cut of cars struck it, and
be was thrown from the top of tbe car
to tbe ground, alighting squarely upon
liis feet and "storing him up" severe¬
ly, as will bo reudily understood. A
few were compelled to jump from the
top of ears in cases of derailment. Oth¬
ers had their feet mashed by attempt¬
ing to shove an automatic drawbar over
a few inches to enable it to come more

squarely in contact with the automatic
coupler. This is one of tbe serious ob¬
jections to tho automatic drawbar—that
it will .not couple readily on a eurve,
anil it is necessary for the trainmen
either to pull one of the drawbars over
or shove it over with their feet.
One of the most general causes of

pinched fingers was on account of the
pin failing to drop all the way down
into tbo hole wheu coupling with a
link and pin. The brakemen invariably
reach over to give the pin a start so it
will drop into the hole, when the cars
frequently roll one way or tho other
just a few inches and catch the pin just
before it gets all tbe way down, causing
it to tilt back and catch tbe lingers be¬
tween pin uud end sill of tbe car.
A few were iujqred by holding tbe

grab iron on the end of the car—recently
added to all freight cars by an act of
congress—and uttempting to make tbe
coupling wheu long lumber or bridge
iron would be extending over tbe end of
tho car to be coupled to, and catch their
hands between the timber and end ot
the car. However, this dangerous mctii
od of coupling curs together that have
lading projecting over the ends of them
will soon be a thing of tho past, as it is
becoming a general rule for all coin-

puuies not to permit the loading of cars
in this manner. Whenever there is long
timber to load the companies require jthe use of two cars instead of one, us
heretofore.
With the taking effect of the new law

vompelliug railroads to have all ears

equipped with automatic drawbars uud
have the drawbars of equal height from
rails, the position of railroad brakemau
will not be such a hazardous- oue.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Black and W kite Effect*.
Black and white effects again figure

largely iu the domain of both fashion¬
able dress and millinery. Black and
white silks, satins and brocades just
brought from over tbe sea are set forth
by leading importers. Black and white
taffetas, surahs, failles and other fuuey
silks and liberty textiles appear. Black
and white checks and plaids are being
formed into stylish spring costumes
by the fashionable dressmakers, and
Frenchwomen are now wearing black
and wiiitesatiu brocadesbirt waists with
their stylish black cloth skirts. Waists
of black and white or gray and white
stripes or dots are always good style,
whether made iu the manner of the cot¬
ton sbirt waists or with full fronts
turned back with white rovers over a
tucked chemisette of fabric to match.
A full blouse of cream white silk or
satin, covered everywhere with a dra¬
pery or veiling merely of jetted black
net, often proves the most becoming of
all waists a slender woman of indiffer¬
ent complexion can select. Sometimes
cream ribbons matching the blouso are
the most satisfactory additions she can
make to the waist; again, a bow of
soft pink or brilliant cerise satin works
wonders of improvement.—New York
Post. ■

Live With the Dead.

Thousands of Egyptians live in old
tombs, eating, sleeping, wooing, loving,
laughing, dancing, singing, doing all
their deeds of daily life and household
work among the mummies and sar¬

cophagi.

The Klondike

FIRST CUSS BAR.

Wines, Liquors, •)
(• and Cigars.

Well Appointed Billiard 1'

J. E. ROGERS, Prop.
Uraiiil Avenue, oext to Cor. uracil anil San Bruno Ave.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE . COURT.
CHOICEST

VENUS OIL CO.
DEALERS IS TIIE HMT

Eastern Coal Oil
AND

Gasoline.

j Coal Oil and Gasoline art
IA)west Market Prices.

! I.eave Orders at

Drag Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.
<»raud Avenue, Next to P. 1

; Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
-v. s » enrich and description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether aninvention is probably patentable. Communica¬tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

'paten?, ViHen
rptclal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

MONTGOMERY MSGS
InsuranceAgdnt
Accredited Insurance Agent for tbeSouth

San Francisco l.and and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco.

BOYS*
>*s_GIRLS!

We otter you a chance to earn premiums
and to learu business methods at same

?. . If under 20, write for particulars to

C0.361Bro«1w.y.NeWM
Ice, 626 F St., Washington, D. C.

CASH STORE
25-27 Market St., S. F.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

insrsTTZR^AjsroE:

- LOCAL AOX2STT

Koit mi:

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO UNO & IMPROV'T CO.

Dentil Grip on a Satchel.
James Whitcomb Riley, tho great

Hoosier poet, never burdens himselt
with much bagguge while he is travel¬
ing. He once explained his views on

baggage by saying: "I am eontiuuully
hauuted by the fear that my trunk will
be lost, so I go about the country with
a grip. 1 keep a tenacious bold on it all
day long and never fee! quite safe about
it at nigbt. In case there is ever a fear
ful railway accident, and among the
debris is a valise with an arm attached
to it firmly, they may bury it without
further identification as the fragments
of the Hoosier poet.''

HAMBURG-BREMEN and-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
fire insurance companies.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION

e Broker.
NOTARY FUBLto

OFFICE AT POSTIOFFICE,
Corner - Qrand - and - Linden - Avenue

SOUTH;.SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.



LOCAL NOTES.

Patronize your hotue merchant.
Jno. Fitzgerald was in town Monday
No vacant houses and no idle men in

town.
John Riley of San Francisco was in

town Wednesday.
The Goggin cottage.on Grand avenue,

is looming up nicely.
Sch<k)1 re-opened ftn Monday after a

vacation of one week.
Fresh stock of goods at People's

Store for sale at city prices.
Send your local items in for publica¬

tion not later than Wednesday.
For tire insurance apply to E. E.

Cunningham, at jtostoffice building.
Mr. and Mrs. Lachele's little boy

Charlev has lieen quite sick the |>ast
week. *
Jack Vandenbos has bought out tin-

meat market and route owned by E. I.
Watkins.
The Court saloon has been newly

painted and paiieri-d and looks as fresh
as a daisy.
George R. Hudson was in town on

Wednesday shaking hands with old ac¬
quaintances.
Mr. Ike Abrams lias been ill the past

week and unable to attend to his busi¬
ness in the city.
Over $800 road poll-tax was paid in

last week by the employes of the Spring
Valley Water Company.
Mr. Blanchette is making prepara¬

tions to build on his lot, corner Maple
and Commercial avenues.
Win. Rehlierg got his new sprinkling

wagon from the city Wednesday. It is
A No. 1 in every respect.
The church social will be given on

next Saturday eve, at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Martin.
Who will lie the next among our

local wage earners to join the ranks of
free and independent home-owners ?
Rev. George Wallace will hold ser¬

vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun¬
day) at 4 p. m. Sunday-school at 3
p. m.
It is estimated that the Kelso grad¬

ing contract on Fuller factory site will
be completed by the 20th -of the pres¬
ent month.
Martin Raab has rented a flat in the

J. W. Hansbrough building and fur¬
nished the same as a residence for him¬
self and wife.
On Saturday, May 7tli, there was

liorii to the wife of A. Sorenson a

daughter. Life in the little one was
but a feeble spark and the infant died
on Sunday, May 8th.
News continues to come at intervals

from our Klondike contingent. The
last, report from Ed Daniel and Gene
Miner was that they were about the
bead of navigation and would soon
-ever connection witli postoflices and
mail routes and go gliding down the
waters of the Yukon towards the gold
fields.
Plans for three large brick buildings

for the Fuller factory—one of them
tour stories in height—have been sub¬
mitted to contracting bidders. Bids
are to be opened today, and the con¬
tract will be let on Monday. The plans
call for nearly one and a-half million
■f brick and about five hundred thous¬
and feet of lumber.
On Saturday last Driver Dooley was

"caved down the bank" into the bay.
In this instance the phrase does not
mean that Dooley was the recipient of
a salve to his conscience. It must be
taken in its literal sense. Dooley was
dumped with the old sprinkling wagon
over a ten-foot bank into the cold
waters of the bay. Dooley extricated
himself without unnecessary delay,
but the wagon was not recovered until
the following day.
Upon examination made by Chief

Newman and Mr. Jorgonson on Wed¬
nesday the fire hose was found in bad
condition. The hose had not been
overhauled nor moved ' for several
months. Chief Newman has made
several efforts to get members of the
hose company to turn out, but. without
success. A meeting of Hose Company
No. 1 was called for Wednesday even¬
ing, but no one responded save Chief
Newman and one or two others. Some¬
thing must be done. We suggest- call¬
ing a meeting of all citizens to take
some action. There should be a regu¬
lar monthly fund provided to pay for
proper care of the hose.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people buy. try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
buying Casoarets Candy Cathartic at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before j
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Casoarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the year !
round. All druggists lOo, 25c, 50c a
box. cure guaranteed.

i day's coursing were as follows:
All age-stake, first ties—P. Gorman's

Kingston heat Simmons & Donahue's
Moore's Prescription, E. Scott's Lord

1 Byron heat Curtis & Son's McKinlev,
D. J. Heuley's Rusty Gold bent W. C.
Glasson's Rusty Gold, W. H. Hinch-
lnan's Chiquita beat Seller & Weil's
Sharker, George Whitnev's Theron
beat E. V. Sullivan's Blackstone, S. E.
Portal's Laurelwood lteat Pasha ken¬
nels' Arapahoe, S. E. Portal's At Last
heat J. M. Letitch's Glenwood, Curtis
& Son's Cavalier lieat F. P. Courtney's
The Turk, E. V. Sullivan's Royal Buck
lieat Curtis & Sons' Chartist. J. War¬
ren's Sweet Lips beat T. J. Burke's
Little Pete. S. Hansens' L. S. Conlev
beat E. V. Sullivan's Fear Not. J. Mc¬
Neil's Sjtortsman, l>eat Simmons &
Donahue's Amoritn, A. Johnson's Tod
Sloan beat llealev & Cnllaghan's Sky¬
light. Larkey & Rock's Hercules beat
Ryan & Ryan's Montana, J. J. Ed¬
mund's Move On beat W. H. Hinch-

! mail's Clipper, W. C. Glasson's Syl-
j van us lieat E. V. Sullivan's Mercyi May. A. Johnson's Mountain Beauty
! beat C. S. Young's Tip, B. & S. ken-
: nel's Bad Shot beat D. J. Henley's
I Pastime.
I Second ties—Lord Byron beat Kings¬
ton, Rusty Gold beat Chiquita, Theron
beat Laurelwood, At Last lost, a bye
to Fireball, Royal Buck beat Sweet
Lips, Sportsman beat L. S. Conley,
Hercules beat Tod Sloan, Move On beat.
Sylvanus, Bad Shot beat Mountain
Beauty.
Third ties—Rusty Gold beat Lord

Byron, Theron beat At Last, Royal
Buck lieat Sportsman, Hercules beat
Move On. Bad Shot lost a bye to Lis-
sak.
Fourth ties — Rusty Gold lieat

Theron, Royal Buck beat Bad Shot,
Hercules lost a bye to Fireball.
Fifth ties—Rusty Gold beat Her¬

cules. Royal Buck iost a bye to Ara¬
pahoe.
Final—Rusty Gold beat Royal Buck.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,cleansing the
entire system, dispel colds, cure head¬
ache, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents.
Sold and guaranteed to oure by all
druggists.

SCHOOL CENSUS.

The school census recently taken
shows that there are in this San Bruno
school district 201 children between
the ages of 5 and 17 years and under
the age of 5 years, 100.

A SURE THING FOR YOU.

A transaction in which you cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousness, sick
headache, furrod tongue, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills are caused
by constipation and sluggish liver.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10c.,
25o. 50c. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

PRESS NOTES.

MILDEW ON ROSES.

Supposing the theory advocated by '
the Tree & Vine for this fungus lias |
been carried out, which is to slightly
continue to dust sulphur over the
branches, trunks and leaves from No-
ember till March, the plants
healthy nd it i< . fr<

.. - .. . - .>u» mil¬
dew. If not-complied with and plants
are troubled with this fungus begin
the use of the sulphur. This cannot
help the diseased leaves, lint it will
prevent the new growth from being in¬
fected.

Tobacc.

APHIS ON ROSES.

> water is useful against aphis
on roses. Tobacco dust may also he I
used. Spray with strong jet of cold |
water night and morning is also good, j
We clean our chrysanthemums in the

UNION PARK COURSING.

Kail]) Gold Goes I.ame, But Laud* tlie
Prize.

Rusty Gold was the king of the
seventy-two greyhounds that contested
vesterday for the rich prize at Union
Park. Cavalier, the original favorite,
broke a toe in his course with The
Turk and was withdrawn. The run¬

ner-up of the Merced meeting was then
installed as favorite, and, though limp¬
ing after every course, lie never sold on
the short end. Bad Shot, a fifteen-
month-old puppy, proved himself eligi¬
ble to the ranks of the top-notchers by
his remarkable showing with Moun¬
tain Beauty. The talent clung to
Mountain Beauty, hut Bad Shot out
worked her in a long course and got
the winning flag. The puppy was
then too tired to eope with the fresh
L seak in a bye. The results of the

Cannas are from India, dahlia frou
Mexico, gladioli from Cape of Goo<
Hope, tuberoses from Brazil, and lilie
from all parts of the world.

Rose infected with green aphis
should be smoked with tobacco stem
or sprayed with tobacco water.—Tre
& Vine.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No ;

beauty without it. .Cascarets Candy
Cathartic clean your blood and keep it
clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and .

driving all impurities from the body. I
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly,
bilious complexion by taking Cascarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drngigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c. '

The Quality of Krai t'uu.
One man said to another in an ele- |

rated car about something that he had
ju.-t read, "Now, that is actually fun¬
ny, ' and then he read it over again, i
The inference from this is, of course, I
that inuuy of the things written in fun j
are not really funny, and, making due j
allowance for lack of appreciation, it is
doubtless true that much of the matter
written as fun actually does lack the
true spark. It may be well intentioncd,
good natured, even cheerful, and yet
lack the peculiar tilling, satisfying, en¬
ergizing, refreshing, uplifting quality
of real fun.
The man who has this kind of fun in

his heart and who has besides the power
of communicating it to his neighbor
aeud nut go to ihe Klondike for bis re¬
ward.—New York Ledger.

BROWNSON'S SMILE.
A STORY OF THE COMMANDER THAT

SAILORMEN LOVE TO TELL.

How the Detroit Broke Up What the In¬

surgent Admiral Called a "Blockade."
An Incident Thnt Plrneea Men Who

Have Seen Smiling Men Fight.

It was in January, 1894, that the
Civil war in Brazil was coming to a cli¬
max in the harbor at Rio. Admiral da
Gama of the insurgents was in the har¬
bor with several ships-of-war. The gov¬
ernment held the city, but while the in¬
surgent admiral held the water no ship¬
ping could go up to the front as long as
be said it couldn't, and be said no.
Various governments were affected by
this embargo—"blockade" the admiral
called it. Great Britain was concerned
chiefly, bnt the United States was a
good second, with Germany and other
uations as well.
Europe lookod to America to do some¬

thing in the matter and was naturally
diffident about interfering in family
rows on this side of the water. At last
Admiral Bcnham was sent down to take
charge of the United States fleet in Rio
liarbor. Tbe flagship was the Ban Fran¬
cisco, and on Sunday, Jan. 28, Admiral
Benham called on his captains to come
aboard. Anioug them was Commander
Browuson of tlie Detroit. It is said that
after the conference this commander
came back to his ship smiling. However
that may be, he certainly smiled next
morning. Just after 5 o'clock that even¬
ing—it was calm as could be, almost—
the Y'ankee naval ships were seen to be
in a hustle. The canvas awnings faded
away, and in tbe night certain sounds
were heard aboard them, at which vari¬
ous listeners put their bands cup shaped
behind their ears to listen harder. On
tbe morning of the 29th there was a
change in the appearance of the Y'ankee
fleet. It had taken off its coat, waist¬
coat and shirt, so to speak, and was just
eying itself when day dawned to see
how good its training had been.
The insurgent siiips Aquidabun and

Tamandare were up the bay above Vi-
ana island with their- cables short,
ready to trip. The Trajauo and Guana-
bara, as well as the fleet of armed tugs,
were crowded with men from tlie gar¬
risons of Oobras and Villegaigou. The
Liberdade flew tbe little blue ensign,
for Admiral do Gania was aboard her,
lying with the Trajauo and Gnauabara
north of Enchados island, a few yards
from tbe American bark Amy, one of
tbe boats kept out by tbe blockade!. Tbe
Pnrahyba was lying with its teeth, so
to speak, at the throat of the Yankee
barkentiue Good News.
Commander Browuson on tlie Detroit

got his ship under way, having hoisted
anchor at 6 o'clock, anil headed toward
the city between Enchados and Cobras
islands. Her crew was at Iter guns,
and us eager a lot of men as one could
see anywhere at that time. Tbe anchor
got fouled in the Detroit's hawse hole,
and that was ample exouso for proceed¬
ing slowly, which was convenient,
while a couple of insurgent tugs made
a sputter ut tlie northern littoral of the
city, as they had been doing a long
time. After a couple of men had been
killed aboard the tugs they drew back, '
and the Detroit, with everything clear,
rounded Enchados island and came

along starboard side to starboard of the
Trajauo. The men looked through their
sights and then up at Commander
Browuson on the bridge. The story of
what they saw is a tradition in the
navy now and always will be so long as ,

men like Browuson aro in command.
The commander was smiling.
A mail on the Trajauo raised a inus-

ket and fired a bullet over the heads of
sailors pulling away in a boat with a
line from tho Amy to a ship at anchor
that the Amy might be warped to the |
forbidden docks. Two boavy insurgent
tugs came around with their rams
pointed at the side of the Detroit. Uu
tlie Ban Francisco tbe red flag of battle ;
bud been run up to the fore truck in 1
stops. A quartermaster stood with his
hand on the halyurds eager to break it
out, with his eyes fixed on the admiral,
who was looking at the Detroit for the ]
sign which would cause him to give tbe
quartermaster the order so ardently de¬
sired.
When the insurgent shot was fired, ■

Commander Browuson turned to the;
gunner at a one pounder, and with a
scarcely perceptible increase of tbe |
smile ordered tlie man to shoot into tlie ,

Trajano at the water liue six feot abaft I
the stern. The order was misundcr- j

stood, and the shot went across the in¬
surgents' bow. Thereupon Captain
Brownson hailed:

AT DAWN OF DAY.

Cnl.roken silence, brilliant eastern rkiea.
Without a stirring leaf.

Incense fraan celestial chalices,
Afloat in midair brief,

Giving to mortal sight and sense
New beauties, rich and rare.

To the thoughtful mind a moment
For reverent praise and prayer.

Praise for our great Creator,
Prayer for our wayworn fu.ui«-

Hr.pe for fulfilled promises.
Trust in benignant powers.

Mid awe inspiring silence.
As night shades pass away.

New life in slow procession
Proclaims the dawn of day.

—Clark W. Bryan in Uond Housel

UNION COURSING PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK

xs Jsrow xjst operation at

and if you persist I will sink you."
Tbe Trajauo's crews were excited. If

a nervous finger had palled a trigger, j
tbe fight would lmve been on.
But tbe shot did not sound. The sail¬

ors on the Amy's yawl waited to see |
wbat tbey were to do next.
"Yon go ahead, "Commander Brown -

son sbonted, "and I'll protect you!" |
The sailors wont.

"Aim at the Guanabara!" ordered1
Commander Brownson. And the greasy
black muzzles of the Detroit's broadside
and the two pivot guns swung around,
looking bigger and bigger every mo¬
ment, till they stopped, leveled at the
cruiser. One particularly nervous gun
crew aboard the insurgent was conspicu¬
ous. Commander Browuson waved his
hand, with a half smile, ahd this crew
fell back.
Then the Yankee ships led the way

to the docks, with other ships crowding
In with them, and after awhile the re¬
bellion collapsed. But the sailors who
were on the Detroit at that time have
told the story of Commander Brown-
son's smile to other sailors, and these
to still others, till it has rippled to ev¬
ery water where the starry flag flies,
and it is heard with marked interest by
men on the ships of other nations—men
who have seen smiling men fight—New
York Hun.

NEWSPAPER REPORTERS.

A ltefenae of Tlielr Fair Mlndetlneu, Re¬
liability and Integrity.

A very common error is prevalent
Mutt the work of reporters, given in
newspapers, as a rule is not entitled to
respect or credence. It is generally as- !
sinned that the reporter writes chiefly !
or wholly to make a sensation or if*
some way interest readers without re¬
gard to facts, while just the reverse is
the truth in all reputable newspaper es¬
tablishments.
It is safe to assume that the state¬

ments of reporters given in the leading
reputable journals of the country are
quite as truthful as are the general
statements from the pulpit when the
minister gets outside of strictly reli¬
gious teachings, and very much more
truthful than are the public- expression*
•f most if not all of the leading profes¬
sions. With very few exceptions tbe
management of our leading daily news¬
papers enforce truthfulness and fairness
as the supreme attributes for a newspa¬
per writer, and yet it is common for all
who are displeased with any reportorial
statement to say tbat"it'sa mere news¬
paper story."
It is true that there are a few con- ;

spicuous exceptions to the rule that gov- ;

ems tbe reputable newspapers of tbe
country.
Not only are tbe managers of our

leading newspapers entitled to great j
credit for the scrupulous care tbey iu- !
force on their reporters and correspond- I
ents to present tbe truth with as exact
fairness as is possible, but tbe publio
little know tlie ceaseless care that is ex¬

ercised in every reputable newspaper
office to prevent the publication of even
tbe truth when it would be more harm¬
ful to publish thun to suppress it. There
is not a week, indeed hardly a day. tbut
tbe newspapers of this eity do not sup¬
press the facts proper for puldic infor¬
mation which would make a most inter¬
esting story solely because it would
bring a flood of sorrow to the innocent
aud helpless and east an imperishable
shadow upou their lives. With all the
errors necessarily committed in a news¬
paper office by reason of the baste with
wbieb tbe articles must often be prepar¬
ed, tbe public little know with wbat
thorough integrity the newspapers, as a
rule, protect tbe innocent even at tbe
cost of suppressing legitimate aud inter¬
esting information. Tbe skeletons of
hundreds of households are carefully
guarded in tho newspaper offices of the
couufry, and generally without even the
knowledge of the people who are thus
protected.—Philadelphia Times.

Forest Protection In Idaho.

The miuers as well as the mine own¬

ers operating in northern Idaho are pe¬
culiarly interested in rational and ef¬
fective methods of forest protection to
what remains of tho public timber lands,
aud as producers of national weulth
have a right to demand it. Tbey have
tbe result of years of wanton forest de¬
struction before their eyes and can soo
themselves confronted with a timber
shortage before piauy years that threat¬
ens their commercial and industrial life.
That such a condition is fast approuuh-
iug needs no prophetic vision to foresee.
The extent of burned forost land tbe

past 1(1 years as developed in these re¬
gions is an evidence that requires no
supporting argument to make effective.
1'bat many thousands of acres of forest
still exist in tbe Cuiur d'Alene basins
does not weaken the fact of an impend¬
ing timber shortage. Under the present
conditions two or three dry seasons
would Bufflco to wipe cut the larger
portion by far of wiiat remains of the
forests in this part of tho state. There
is not yet adequate proteotion or super¬
vision, and publio sentiment upon these
points is not yet sufficiently aroused.—
Forester.

A Tough ItoUC*.
"Somewhere in tbe south," says Con¬

gressman .Sulloway, "a bright colored
boy appeared before the civil service
commission to be examined for the po¬
sition of letter carrier. 'How fur is it
from the earth to the moon?' was the
first question asked by those who were
to determine tbe young man's fitness
for tlie place lie sought. 'How fall am
it from the earf to demoon?' echoed tbe
•pplioaut. 'My Lawd, boss, if you'*
gwino to put me uu dat route I don't
want de job.' With that the young man
grabbed liis hat and left as though he
were chased.''

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
10c or 25c. If C. C. C. fail to cure,

druggists refund money.

SATURDAYS Mf SUNDAYS. #

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

G
Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings,

ROADWAYS, CISTERNS, SIDEWALKS.
SEWERS, FOUNDATIONS, MAN¬

TELS, CHIMNEYS
At Kiln price*. Now is the time to build brick houses. Why not have the beat

for your money.

BADEN BRICK CO.
South San Francisco, Cal.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Catate of Lulgl Kaffeto, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given by the i nderaigned, Angelo Raffetto, administratis
of the estate ol I.uigi Ruffeto, deceased, tc
the creditors of, and all jH-rsons having claims
>f the estate of Luiei Raffeto, deceased, to

ter the first publication of this notice, to the
said administrator at the office of "The Enter-

Srfse," in the town of Baden, County of Saniateo, State of California, the same being his
place for the transaction of business of the said
estate in the said County of San Mateo, State of
California, or at the option of claimants or credi¬
tors, such claims may be presented toa-'"*—1
miuistrator at the office of A. Ruef, Esq.
ney at law, No. 402 Montgomery street, in tlie
city aud County ol San Francisco, state of Cali¬
fornia.
Angelo Raffetto, Administrator of tbe estate

of Luigi Raffetto, deceased.
Dated at Redwood City, Son Mateo County,

-y Street, Sau Francisco.

PACIFIC COAST STORES :j 1 U S BUNDED STORES.

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL bottic OUARwmo,

REWARD!!!

The South San Franoisoo Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
malioiously damaging its property.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA¬
RETS.

Candy Cathartic, onre constipation
forever. 10o., 25o. If C. C. C. fail,
drugg sts refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

('.attlk Market is easy, some cases low¬
er.
.Shrek Desirable sheep of alt kinds are

in demand but at lower prices.
lions Desirable hard fed hogs are selling

al steady prices.
Provisions are in good demand at

steady prices.
LIVESTOCK—Tho quoted prices are*

ft (less 50 per cent shrinkage 011 Cattle),
delivered and weighed in Han Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Sleers 7@7)4c.; No. 2 Kleers.

1 i<8fi>4c. No. 1 Cows und Heifers lignite
No. 2 Cows aud Heifers ,r>V6@(io. Ibin
cows, 3@4c
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. 13') lbs and over,

3:X@4c; under 130 lbs. not wanted rough
heavy hogs. 3'/£<'.
Hheep— Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, 3%<g4c ; Ewes.
3k@3Jic, shorn % lo %c less.
Lambs $1.75 to $2.25 per head, or 4< ; live

weight.
Calves—Under250 lbs.alive, gross weight,

:iem%; over 250 lbs 3®3Uc.
FKE8H MEAT Wholesale butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
fteef—First quality steers, dc; sec¬

ond quality, 5-K(«0c; First quality cowsand heifers, 5%®lk:; second quality,
5<655><c; third quality, 4(<t)l'sic.
Veal Large, l®5c; small, 5@0c.
Mutton—Wethers,71 -88c; ewes, 7(8,7%c;

lambs, h09c.
Dressed Hogs—(KgliJ^e.
PKOVI8ION8 Hams, lO^Jc; picnic

hams, ii%c; Atlanta hum, (>Me; New
York shoulder, *ij--ic.
Bacon—Ex. L„. H. C. bacon. 12c; light

8. C. bacon. ll%c; med. bacon, clear,
U. med. bacon, clear, !»e; clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon,
Heel—Extra Family, bbl, $12 50; do, lif-

bbl, $0 50; Extra Mess, bbl, $0 50; do hf-
bhl $5 00.
Pork—Dry Halted Clear Sides, lieuvv, 8c,

do, light. SKc; do, bellies, lie; Extra
Clear, bids, $10 50; hf-bbls, $8 50; Housed
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $t 25; do, kits, $1 20.
Lard—Prices are It lb:

„Tcs. X-Dbls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 5':, 5% 5:;„ 5% 5'„
Cal. pure 1% 1% 7]/H 8?;

I11 3-9> tins tlie price on each is%c higher
than 011 5-tb tins.
Canued Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned beef, 2s
12 80; Is $11*); lloast beef, 2s $2 SO . Is,
$1 00.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change 011 all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Hush St., near Kearny, S. F.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
I
| is unsurpassed in tlie magnificence of it*
1 appointments and style of service by any
j hotel in tlie United .States.

Strictly First-Class
European Plan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally loeated, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

AM HOTEL
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liqnors & Cigars.

THE BEST CUISIKE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For tlie Celebrated Beers of tlie

"Wieland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Villows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
Bowling Alley and Hummer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY MICNENFELOEI

• THE UNION ICE CO.

, 1 Grand Avenue south oa* FoahcimO.



ALL FLUFF AND
_ ' in* of cross threads, and material

! comes by the yard pleated into the most
LIGHT AND AIRY BODICE CREA- J elnhorate smocked effects, but beware!

TIONS FOR SPRING. | if yon shonld be caught in the rain, or
- | even stnnd around in the damp, all this

(I will come out and the beauty
bodice be gone forever. Orange

.... „.itizc that had cross theads of
c est ass

xvj,jte was used here, the whole body
ry Pretty Popular Models. ,M.ing smocked, puffed white chiffon

gave the yoke, and sleeves and
Fashiqnublc in Gotham. were orange silk. High neck and long
irreapojidence: sleeves nre tlie rule for this

half

Pnff* and Frills, Sh

ing. Are Feed wit
ness on This Season

Sleeves of the under bodice
perhaps a shoulder frill nd<
Jongs to the capelet.
Such a covering is just I

put on over one of the
bodices that, with all their simplicity
cut. have the look of being so eiabor;
It is a wonder how much trimming can who must pructh
be accomplished in a small space now I other sorts that
♦hat shirring, smocking and puffing j brought. As yet t
have reached such a point of profuse- ; beiug twisted to t

i. and so made, though neck and
may show through the gauze, the
ut is admissible for house, thea-

■ garden wear. So such a bodice
good investment just now, Ho¬
of the many uses to which it may

if their perishability thesi

Fashion has
e susceptible of
rerlastlng ques-

HOW WAR AFFECTS RIGHTS.

Status ofProperty and Persons in Bel¬
ligerent and Neutral Nations.

The effect of a state of war upon the
rights of persons, whether native or

alien, and ttiion contracts, property and
trade is a matter of great Interest. The
leading authorities upon this subject
are Henry Wheat011, Theodore D.
Woosley and Francis Wharton, and
from the works of these masters of in¬
ternational law the following informa¬
tion is extracted:

1 >uring a state of war neither bellig¬
erent has the right to sue in the courts
of the other to enforce a contract or
collect a (lcjlrt. The citizens of the par-

lurse, come under the same
prohibitions. Contracts made with an

during a state of war eannot
be enforced ill the courts of either na¬

tion after war is concluded.
The general rule as to treaties is that

they are abrogated by war. But cer
tain treaties are exempted from thi;
rule. Privateering treaties are an ex

ample of such exemption.
An enemy's property after war is de

clared may be seized wherever found,
except when it is located in the terri¬
tory of neutrals. It is not customary•
however, in more modern times to
seize the property of noncombatants
who are subjects of the enemy, tempo¬
rary domiciled. To confiscate stocks,
bonds or the real estate of a nonconi

batant would be sure to call forth re¬

prisals and would thus react upon the
belligerent who took the first step in
this direction.
Generally a certain period is fixed

within which citizens of a belligerent
leave the territory of its opponent after
war has been declared, and in case

they leave the country witldn this spe¬
cified time their property is safe front
confiscation during their passage to
their own or some other country.
Strictly speaking, belligerents have

the right Just as soon as war is declar¬
ed to seize each other's ships and car¬
goes in their respective ports as "droits
of admiralty," but here again modern
practices have established the custom
of giving notice of the time In which
shipping must be removed. This time
was fixed at forty days at the time of
the Crimean war. The ship of one
belligerent, if it sails before war is do
olarod for one of the ports of the other
is belligerent, Is safe from seizure. If,
however, u ship sails to a neutral port
she is liable to seizure. During hostili¬
ties all Inhabitants, native and alien,
are compelled to discontinue all inter¬
course with the Inhabitants of the

country at war with the one iu which
they 11 ye.
The propeWr the citizens of either

belligerent who live in the country of
the other belligerent is lookixl U|x>n as
a part of the property of their adopted
land, and, being regarded its such, is
liable to the reprisals authorized by
their native country. Such property as
tliis class of persons may have in the
trade of their adopted country niay be
seized by their native country until
sucli time as they declare their "na¬
tional character." In this case a decla¬
ration of intention is not enough, since
mere declarations might be made with
the intention of escaping till liabilities
to either party to the conflict.

GOVERNMENT JEWELS.

mess. The entire sp
or yoke line and belt often extending
•straight across tlie sleeves to below the
Ibust line, is worried into a series of
puffs and tiny frills of lite most lacy
and charming delicacy. Three or four
tows of tiny pinched up puffs, then a
conventional design followed by a tiny
gauzy frill or by narrow lace made just
•is full tis it can be. or by baby ribbon
frilled first and then set along tlie lines
of tlie design. Then come rows of puffs,
another row of frilled pattern, and so

on to the lie!
As a rule the puffs are picked up of the
material of tlie bodiee—that is, they are
real pull's, but sometimes little puffs or
frills of colored gauze tire set on the
white or black gauze foundation. Iu
♦he bodice of this type that appears at
(he left In to-day's large picture, the
material was white silk gauze, and the
trimming, all of which was of the set-on
sort, consisted of puffs and black silk
muslin. The black satin belt had sash
ends, but these were not fringed, a fact
that goes to show that fringing for
sashes Is waning. Above the yoke line
of this bodice the skin showed through
the gauze, and in many such tlie arm
shows all the way to the shoulder.
As the companion model to this in¬

dicates, it Is sometimes the yoke por¬
tion of the gauze bodiee that Is made
elaborate by dainty lines of smocking
pr shirring, below the yoke the bodice

bodice

, so that it can

various fnundatioi

f saving. Think a moment; will
icse pretty transparent bodices
charming covering for a silk
of a past season Silk does spill,

alas! especially the taffeta that has been
the past few seasons,

and which makers have vied with each
other in making Inexpensive. Now. no
matter how much split a silk bodice Is,
it can lie mended and serve very nicely
under a shirred gauze waist. And espe¬
cially since the bare arm under the
gauze is admitted, this scheme call lie
charmingly carried out. Tlie gauze
waist is not supposed to tit closely, and
it is often made 011 a foundation of very
ttne lawi

slipped <
The ilex!

In mind in tills kind of contriving. It
was white chiffon over turquoise blue
silk, sleeves shirred to the puff, and
collar and belt of the blue silk.
in all but her headgear the tailor -

inade girl of this springtime builds her
fnitli on severity of finish. She may
lie correct indeed, may not otherwise
be very stylish—iu millinery that is
more fanciful than anything she would
have dared to wear for several sea¬
sons. But below her chin all outward
show Is not showy. Yet this very same
luauly young woman delights in sur¬
prising her observers, knows full well
that she can do it in no more thorough
way than by suddenly Hashing a touch
of dainty femininity upon them, and
Uocr it in just that way whenever she
can. Now. bodices like those of the
last three pictured models may lie
worn with plain tailor skirts and con¬
cealed by equally plain jackets. A
.woman may know from evidence
about the throat the nature of what is
withiu, but male admirers are all un¬

suspecting. So wlien she throws back
the Jacket and discloses the inner
elaborateness and tluff, he is at once
subdued to Just the iiolnt she wants to

keep hint. With this Idea in view, she
will choose for her spring suit a serge
or something plainly utilitarian In a

stylish shade, so tlint the association
with the delicate bodice ntay be all the
more striking a contrast.
Plain skirts and jackets like those in

the concluding cut are usually accom¬
panied by some form of inner layer
that permits the use of starched linen.
These two suits were ftlue; the left one
u bluet shade, the Jacket with box
front, fitted back and trimming of
stitching: tlie other on the turquoise or¬
der. the blazer trimmed with Mas folds
of the goods and disclosing a waistcoat
of canary cloth,
copyright, taea

Precious Stones in Store in Treasury
Vaults ut Washington.

AI Washington, iu the bond vault of
[.lie treasury, is a great store of dia¬
monds and other precious stones that
belong to nobody. Most of them have
iieeii in tlie custody of the officials for
ahou sixty ; rs, bu the

mainly
s have li

and their hist
tradition.
There is a lx>fctle four or five inches

long tilled with diamonds, there are
various other loose stones, and there
are many set in gold ornaments. The
value of the whole lot is variously esti¬
mated, the computations ranging from
$50,000 to $100,000.
Most of these gems were sent as a

present to President Van Buren by the
Imaum of Muscat in 1$39. This Asian
potentate conceived the idea that he
had received some service from this
country, and tills was his way of ac¬
knowledging Ids obligation. President
Van Buren could not accept them, far-
there is a clause in tlie constitution
forbidding any person connected with
tlie government from accepting any
present or decoration from any foreign
power or ruler.
But the Oriental's present could not

lie returned; he would look upon that
11s an insult. So at last tlie Jewels were
turned over to the treasury to keep
till something was done ultout them,
and nothing ever lias been done.
In similar ways has tlie entire col¬

lection accumulated: Kings and Princes
are frequently not as familiar with the
constitution of the United States as

they should bo. and government officers
of various grades have sent here gifts
they have received, and found It in¬
convenient to return and impossible to
keep.
In the bond vault they must remain

till Congress "takes action" on their
situation.

Washing the Tiger.
A good story has been copied iu the

paimrs from l.a France du Nord about
a Cossack. Ignorant of the French lan¬
guage. and equally Ignorant of fear,
who was hired at Moscow by the lloti-
tamer, IVzon, to clean the cages of his
wihl beasts. Their understanding or
misunderstanding was arranged by
means of gestures and dumb show, as
that unfortunate Tower of Baliel hin¬
dered Intelligible speech between the
Frenchman and the Oossac-k: ami Pe-
zon thought that the mau thoroughly
understood what he had to do.
The next morning the Tartar beggn

his new duties by entering, with buck¬
et. sponge, and broom, not tlie cage Of
a tame beast as bis master bad done,

bnt of a Apiendid untamed tiger, w-hleh
lay asleep upon the floor. The fierce
animal awoke ami fixed his eyes npon
the man. who calmly proceeded to
his large sponge, and, unterrifled, to ap¬
proach the tiger. At this moment
zon appeared upon the scene, and
struck with horror. Any sound or
tion upon his part would Intensify the
danger of the situation, by rousing the
lieast to fury: so lie quietly waited till
the need should arise to rush to the
man's assistance.
The nioujlk, sponge In hand, ap¬

proached the animal, and, perfectly
fearless, proceeded to rub hlni down,
as if lie had been a horse or dog: while
the tiger, apparently delighted by the
application of cold water, rolled over
on its back, stretched out its paws, ahd,
purring, offered every part of its body
to the Cossack, who washed him as

complacently as a mother luithea lier
infant. Then he left the cage, and
would have repented the hazardous ex-

l>eriment ujion another savage from the
desert, had not Pezon drawn hint off
with difficulty,-I.ippincott's.

SKATING IN HOLLANft

Miss Kuinia Thursby, the once fa¬
mous singer, owns a minor bird, whose
health is carefully inquired after by
Miss Thursby's friends. In fact, a child
of the household could not receive more

attention. Minor was given to Miss
Thursby In Germany. He Is a plain,
black little fellow, with a yellow beak,
and has the entire run of the apart¬
ment In which Miss Thursby lives.
What he lacks in beauty he makes up
in intelligence, but his humor must al¬
ways be consulted. "When it pleases
lilm be will sit on the rack of the piano,
sing snatches from "Borneo and Juli¬
et," trill beautifully, and make Imita¬
tions of the banjo. Minor is full of par¬
tiality. and calls "cranky, cranky" to
those whose*appearance is not to his
taste. He also is devoted to children,
and when those that are visiting Miss
Thursby go away lie takes It as a per-
•nal Injury and sulks for n long time.
Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll deems

the dog to be the natural servant and
companion of man. To his favorite dog
Rusk the Colonel communicated much
of his intelligence, and the dog respond¬
ed to lilm as to no one else. In fact, it
was rather a joke among the Colonel's
friends that Rusk knew better tliau to
xhaust his gray matter on any lint liis
uaster. Rusk, ashegrewold, was great¬
ly troubled with rheumatism in his
shoulder, so thnt he found going up
stairs painful to him. He would, there¬
fore, walk totheelevator in tlie colonel's
old house on FiflU avenue and wait
patiently for some one to come and pull
him up. During the last three years of
his life he was attended regularly lty

and when he died his
funeral was a large one. He was taken

the family up to their summer home
Dobb's Ferry and laid at rest in a

beautiful spot overlooking the Hudson.
grave is now marked by a pretty

tombstone.
Richard Croker. of New York, tlie fa

Tniuinauy leader.

Rivera Present a Qnaint and Pictur¬
esque Sight in Winter.

In Holland a winter seldom passea
without good skating, which. Iwfing not
only a pastime with the Dutch, hut a
serious and ordinary mode of travel,
the ice on the canals and "grachts" is
kept in good condition, and It is com¬
mon to see a small army of sweeping
peasants putting the ice in order for
the day. There is a skating club in ev¬
ery town in Holland, and nil these
clubs belong to the Dutch Skating As¬
sociation. The largtst clubs are i«-ob-
ably the Amsterdam and Rotterdam
Ice clubs, and 111 the season many ex¬
cursions are made by these associations
to the neighboring towns—for exam¬
ple, from Amsterdam to I^yden via
Vogelenz.'tng and Haarlem; from Am¬
sterdam to Monnlkendara, Edam.
Hoorn. Enkhuyzen. Alkmaar. and even j
across the Zuydor Zee, when it will
bear, to Marken. and even Urk. j
The way the whole country is moat- j

ed with canals, with huge windmills 1

overlooking the ice like leviathan lnt- i
plements of ordnance, is calculated to
appeal to the lover of the picturesque. |
Then there are tlie graceful light.!
sleighs, propelled by skillful skaters j
anil containing red-cheeked, bright-1
eyed peasant girls in Immense lace caps !
and dangling temple ornaments, flying ■
over the ice at a great speed. On the |
Maas, a few miles east of Rotterdam, j
lies a famous skating resort known as |
Slikkerveer, and In-ougbt into notoriety 1
in recent years by the international j
skating contests which nre held there. I
Anyone fowl of that exhilarating form 1
of exercise can hardly find a more in-!
terestiiug experience than is to be had :

during a winter trip to Holland.
In the season the boat leaves the!

Rhine station pier for a sail up tlie j
Maas. The steamer plows iter way
through t.he floating ice and at length
leaves you at .*1 high pier on a huge
dike, which separates the river from
tlie low-lying country. A short walk
brings you to a large inclosed expanse
of lee, obtained by artificially flooding

1 large, area. Here a huge horseshoe |
■ourse is marked out for the racers.!
And on either side of this stretches the j
free portion, for the onlookers and
those who wish to practice the exlilla-'
ting art. Fashion is beginning to'

drive out the picturesque costumes of I
the peasants, who are becoming aslinm-1
ed of thedr distinctive dress. So year
by year there 1s to lie seen less and less
of the lovely, quaint and sometimi-s
bizarre headdress and tlie queer coats |
and breeches of the men and boys.
There is little fancy skating to be j

seen. The great length of the runners j
of tlie Dutch skates, and the way in j
which they turn back in huge curves '
over the toe. are effectual checks upon |
all figure skating involving sudden or !
short turns. An attempt to do the out¬
side edge backward would involve dis¬
aster. The Dutchman can go quicker
over long stretches upon his skates than
the Englishman, because of his extra

long runners. It is a charming sight to
see the long string of skaters sailing
along with a swing thai reminds one
of the flight and dip of the swallows.

HIS MINE BLEW UP TI(E MAIN8S
Rnallah Electrician Who Declare" Ha

Sold Engine of Heath to Spain.
This is J. P. Glbbins. the English

electrical and mining engineer, who da*
elares he sold a submarine engine of
death to Spain, lie says Spain lias had
no submarine initios since 1880-'8», eXr
eept those manufactured under his pat¬
ent*. and that in 1«*5 the Spanish Govt '
ernment ordered a fresh supply of hltn.
Mr. Glbbins also says:
"In direct contradiction of tlie nssefj

tion of the secretary of the Spanish
legation at Washington and Gen We*;
ler that there are no submarine mines

in Havana harbor I absolutely affirm
that I shipped the above mines for Ha- ,

vana and Ferrol in a Spanish ship, th^
property of the Spanish Government
and officered by Spanish naval officers,
with two captains, at the West India i

dock, London. My mines are in eipctrlj
can connection with the shore, and it la
quite impossible that they could be ex¬
ploded except by design. I am convinc¬
ed also that the explosion of the mine
which destroyed tlie Maine was fba
work of one or two mou." And lie glveg
his reasons in detail.

MASCOT OF THE WABASH.

Eight-Year-Old Sherwood Picking o«
the Recruiting Ship.

Eight-year-old Sherwood Picking ia
the mascot of the United States recruit¬
ing ship Wabash, anchored off ' ha
navy yard, says the Boston Herald. He
has never received any certified com¬
mission from the Navy Department,
.vet he says lie is the "captain of the

clet

rlth many < . lias
for pets. His selctton of

iltows hint to be without, su-
!or lie is especially partial to
id a black cat, and declares

that, although the pajrot is supposed
* be inhabited by an evil spirit, it is

amusing bird. The parrot ivhieli
:. Croker owns is very remarkable.
» paid $150 for her and named her

Kate, in harmony with her gay, dash¬
ing personality. She sings, dunces, is
•oquettish. uiid has a keen sense of hu¬
mor. Besides tlie usual repertoire,

ngs as her piece de resistance
Marie." giving it tlie true into¬

nations of devotion. Neither does
igree with the ideas

prevalent In Germany about black
» they are shunned as
il. especially ir they pass
f a sleeping child, and are

supposed to foretell the approach of
deatli by appearing at the head of a
sick person. To Mr. Croker a black cat

suggests success. In the days of old
Hall one was always to be
ling about, and as guardian

of the good luck of the place was treat-
>d with the utmost consideration. The
■at appreciated his position, and was
the expert boxer of the neighborhood.

Jests of Great Wits,
te recent cablegram Mark Twain

sent to the effect that the report con¬
cerning him is all a lie and he litis not
paid his debts recalls the Jests of other
great wits. Arteinus Ward used to put
at the bottom of his programs: "N. B.—
Mr. Word will pay 110 bills of his own

contracting." For that matter, ueither
would Whistler, the eccentric artist. A
few years ago the creditors of the gen¬
ius had a meeting anil submitted to
him a proposition which was refused.
Another meeting resulted in unother
proposition, and Mr. Whistler likewise
refused to consider that. "But. Mr.
Whistler." at last spoke up one exas

perated mau. "we art- merely trying to
get you out of your ilileulties." "My
difficulties!" Whistler replied, appeal¬
ing greatly astonished. -'My difficulties,
did I understand you to say? Why.
gentlemen, these are not my difficulties,
they are yours!"

It takes so much to repair a bicycle
and run a kodak that 110 one owning
either can hope to save enough for the
I'aris exposition.

•ted the church
business so long that it is startling to
see a man at It.

You can't temper a criticism of your
partner's whlst-plaviug enough to keep
it from hurting.

tlie :

r handling. Hi

1 left foot a

ty feet, at an incredible speed,
is much shouting and lioistei
and some of the byplay is no
best taste, but on the whole the
is most interesting and entirely ut

The First American Duel.
I11 the year 1(530 occurred the first. |

American soil. The principals, Edward |
Doty and Edward Leister, were set- '
vants of a Mr. Hopkins, one of the !
New England colonists. The men had !
quarreled over some trifling matter and j
resorted to the field for its settlement, j
The affair was stopped by the authori- j
ties, but not before one had been I
wounded in the thigli and the other in I
tlie hand. There was 110 law cover- j
ing such matters, but the governor of I
the province decided that the men I
should be punished, nevertheless. At j
his orders they were sent to have their
heads and feet tied together, and lie
in that condition twenty-four hours
without food or drink. They suffered
so much, however, that they were re¬
leased at the end of an hour.—Pitts- 1

burg Dispatch.
s Hot

captain's launch."
Captain Picking.
"Sherd." as he sa>

who died in Fails j
the whole of her |

A Legacy to
Mme. Chassegro

in her l>8d year, 1
fortune, amounting to about $(500,000,
to the Society for the Prevention of j
Cruelty to Animals. In her will, which j
was said to be drawn up in due legal |
form, she stipulates that the society j
shall engage the services of twelve new !
inspectors for Paris, charged with the |
duty of preventing the Ill-treatment of 1
horses in the streets, and that it shallj
create additional stations for horses at j
the bottom of hills, and also take the 1

necessary measures for the Improve-1
meutof the pounds. Pall Mall Gazette.

dignity every after-
eing a dignified and

Monster Hallway Station.
Among the monster railway stations

of the world that of St. Louis is tlie
largest, it has an area of 4"4,200 feet,
thirty-one tracks, and twenty-four
roads running into it. Its capacity is
almost double that of the Boston and
Maine Station, at Boston, the second
largest in the world. Two hundred
aud sixty trains pass in and out of (fie
Union Station every day, 130 each way.
They average 100 passengers to a train.
This means that a total of 2K.0OO pas¬
sengers puss through the station every¬
day. Taking the daily average of A!.-
000 passengers as tlie basis of this cal¬
culation, 780,000 travelers pass through
Union Station in a month, which is
more than the entire population of
West Virginia. The yearly average is
0.300.000. and this sum is equal to the
combined population of the States of
New York and Illinois.

1'v had t

>—Oh, dear I
some now way
refuse so many
positively be-

Orient Waats Our Cotton.
There is such a demand for American

cotton in both Japan and China that
the steamers from San Francisco to
those countries have room for nothing
else. They are loaded down with cot¬
ton. This, it is to be noted. Is raw cot¬
ton. Japan and China have their own
mills now and are making their own

goods in constantly increasing propor¬
tions.

Train Loaded with Baking Powder.
A train of twenty-one oars all load¬

ed with baking iKiwder, recently left
Richmond. Va.. over the Southern Rail¬

way for various points in the South.

The telephone girl has a speaking ac¬
quaintance with a (Teat many people
that she doesn't recognize.

mem lately that I
earning weary of the old way of de¬
clining. Alice- 1 wouldn't worry about
that, dear. The fellows probably --n
joy the joke just as much as if you
said something original each time.—
Chicago News.

Snlffleton- If this annexing and laud-
grabbing keeps on. the maps of the fn
ture will show some strange depar¬
tures from those of the present.—eHotn-
berson—Yes: all there will be ia r.bo
worM will be Russia. England. New-
York and Chicago.—St. I^uls Dispatch.
He—E>oes your father show any signs

of—ah—helping us along a little? She
—He sends us bis best w lakes in his
letter. He—Great Scott! We've got
more wishes now than anything eiaa.-
OVscannau Enquirer.



HATS OFF!

Ham of!
Along the at roe t there cornea
A hlare of bugles, a ruffle of drum*,
A flash of color beneath tbe sky;
Huts off!
The flag is passing by!

Blue and crimson and white it shines,
Over the steel-tipped, ordered lines.
Hats off!
The colors before us fly;
B:t more than tbe flag is passing by.

Se:. tights and land tights, grim and great.
Fought to make and to save the state;
Weary miirches, and siuking ships;
Cheers of victory on dyiug lips;

Hays of plenty and days of peace;
March of a strong land's swift
Kqmil justice, right and law.
Stately honor and reverend awe;

Sign of a nation, great and strong
To ward her people frotn foreign wrong;
Pride and glory and honor, all
Hive in the colors to stand or fall.

Hats off!
Along the street there conies
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums,
And loyal hearts are beating high;
Hats off!
The ting is passing by!
- Vouth's Companion.

AN ARTISTIC ENDING.

THK sun shone under her hat andmade her shade her eyes with
her hand, as she looked up at me,

standing by the edge of the river.
"Now, Mr. Conway," she said, "are

you quite stirs -vou ean manage a
canoe 7"
"I'll promise you a new frock, Miss

Delia, if I upset you," said I, gallantly.
"Hon't be rasli," site iauglted; "per¬

haps I'll think a new frock well worth
a wetting."
"1 said—if I upset you," I replied; "if

yon upset yourself, 1 cry off the bar
gain."
"I'm sure you'll never be so mean as

to argue the cause of. the damage,"
aaad Helia; "anyway, I'll risk It."
"1 feel a little afraid," ahe said, as I

gave her my baud to help her aboard.
I am inclined to think, however, that

her hesitation was not altogether due
to nervousness, but was a little influ¬
enced by th# fact that she has the pret-
tSeat little feet in the world and was
wearing the very daintiest of brown
shoes, which showed to the best advan¬
tage, as she stood in timid uncertainty,
one "out on shore ami one poised over
the canoe. I confess the attitude was
fascinating to inc. more especially as it
necessitated a very distinct pressure of
my steadying baud.

1 was the more convinced that the
timidity was affected when she even¬
tually settled herself among the cush¬
ions in the bow of the canoe, for all
the world as if to tlie manner iioru. In¬
deed, as 1 stepped warily In the center
of the craft 1 am sure I was really the
more nervous of the two, but then I
could judge of my shortcomings as a
canoeist far better than she.
"Now, then," 1 said, "are you quite

sure you are comfortable7"
She gave a last smooth lo the folds of

her brown skirt, gave a little pat to the
sleeves of her white blouse, and lay
Hack against the red cushions with a
nigh of content.
"Yes," said she, sweetly; "I am

ready."
1 Jet go tlie tuft of grass to which 1

had been cllngiug, pushed off gently
with my paddle, and we were fairly
afloat.
The sunshine sparkled on the water,

the leaves of the trees waved ever so
softly In the breeze, the bright colored
dragon flies darted hither and thither.
While along the bank tlie bees flew lan¬
guidly from flower to flower, as if they
only kept themselves awake by luces
stud buzzing.
"Isn't it delightful7" murmured He¬

lta.
"It Is, indeed," I assented, but would

have done so more truthfully if tlie bow
of the canoe had not displayed so great
a reluctance to keep straight up the
river.
Tlie splash of the water from the pad¬

dle was wonderfully soothing, and my
fair companion closed her eyes. Direct¬
ly she did so, politeness no longer de¬
barred rue from gu/.lug my till at her
upturned face.
I looked admiringly, taking mental

giock of her charms. How softly her
dark eyelashes swept her cheek—how
coquettishly curved her mouth—how
dainty the suspicion of a dimple either
#3de her lips—how delicately turned her
Chin—how becoming the red cushion to
her wealth of black hair—yes, undoubt¬
edly her nose was retrousse, but a llg
for your stately (Ireek beauties! there
is a fascination in the crash into the
bank went the bow of the canoe, and
the subject of my reverie opened her
eyes with the start.
For the life of me I cannot steer a

canoe and think of something else at
the name time. By the greatest good
luck we were not upset.

"1 am most awfully sorry," I stam¬
mered.
*T was nearly asleep," she said.
'"J can't tliiilk what happened; It was
dreadfully careless of me."
"0, it really doesn't matter," she re¬

plied, with a great good nature.
J j«addled clear oi the bank and vow¬

ed such a collision should not occur
agtdn. Helia, however, made no fur¬
ther attempt to go to sleep.
"How smoothly the river runs," she

«a;d thoughtfully.
"I'nllke tbe course of true love," I

added, rather weakly.
It was not a very apposite remark,

but then I knew the topic of love was a
dangerous one for me, and so, foolhar¬
dy 1 courted It, as the moth the candle.
There was a pause in the conversa-

tnn.. while I successfully negotiated a
sodden bend In the river.
"Ifa a great pity, isn't it?" said He-

HAVANA.
Gay and Picturesque Cuban Capital Has

a Famous History.

"What is?" I Inquired.
"Why, that the course of true love I

never runs smooth."
"O, but It does sometimes, really," I I

asserted.
. sup]>ose the love isn't really true,

theu," said she. "Nowadays, books and J
pla.va nearly always eml unhappily." j
"O, well," said 1, philosophically,

"there are'two sorts of love; there is a (

passionate love, full of presentiment, j T T AVAXA. the capital of Cuba. I is the lively life of Havana. The city
which makes a man morbid aud meluii- ! f—1 is a world city, known wher-1 lias not been very businesslike under
choly. aud forces him a thousand times ! A ^ ever the fame of cities has I Spanish rule. Most of the men are
to curse (lie fate that brings it to him, reached, and deserving of its Tame, too, j worthless and dissipated. They lounge
but this sort of love Is too lofty for a 'or "ko »" great cities of industry and | in cafes and look only to pleasure suet
workaday world ami the only artistic ■r<^it is unique. Cuba's capital Is | as the Spaniard delights In-gambling,
ending is a tragic one " coeval with the Mediterranese conquest j cock tighking. bull baiting. No thought
I am afraid 1 bored Delia now and l)f the Astern hemisphere. The name j of the morrow is taken, and the result

again bv holding forth in this way, hut j of ,ht' is characteristic of the re- , is that a more Improvident population
she onlv gave the politest possible ' »W«U8 Latin races for when VU'goAe , ,.all be found nowhere. Sunday is Ha |

Vnd what about the I V elasquez laid its foundations, in lolo. | vana s holiday.'
lie christened it San Cristobal de la 11a- j As for the churches, thousands of !
buna—St. Christopher of tbe haven or |
harbor—in honor of Columbus, the dis¬
coverer of the islund. This name, l>e-
stowed iqion the city by tlie conqueror

ail cheerful and take rosy views of tlu, jS].luj bas remained unchanged,
life, causing liiin to thank heaven ov- and ,t is s,m offi(.iallv so called. But
cry day that sucli a love lias fallen to |,t9 popu|ar uame has [wen shortened to
his lot. aud tlie artistic ending is wed- i Habana ln Spanish and Havana in oth¬

er tongues, flie city lias a population j

TOBACCO FROM AUSTRALIA.

yawn,
other?"
"The other," I went on, taking care

to watch the course of the canoe, "is a
tender pastoral love. Which make

ding liells and domestic happiness.
"Hear me, Mr. Conway," said Heiia, j0f about 200,000.

smiling, -you see in to know a great ; Havana ls' siu.d on thc
deal about it."

■st side of
I the bay of its own name—one of the |

Delia lias tlie sweetest gray brown Vl),llutiful bodies of water of its
eyes, ami it is an extraordinary plena- ; Kiiid found anywhere. The city stands
ure lo look into them longer than is ae- on a sor, 0f peninsula that is formed
tually necessary while listening to. or on one sid), by the waters of the bay.
making, a remark; only, speaking of aud ou the other by those of tlie gulf,
artistic endings made me feel quite cer- : ju olden times it was one of the stl'ong-
lain there was a more artistie etulhig to j est of the places of the civilized world,
such a look than mutually to drop our when ships of war were of wood and

| eyes. j carried a few guns whose bullets were
1 was just thinking alioiit this, aud repelled by granite masonry. Havana

how very graceful some girls look in a j was Impregnable. But the "oak levia- j women religiously attend, lu Cuba the
canoe, when, like a fool, I let my paddle I tlians" anil the "rock-built cities" of ' church and her children are a woman's
catch in a weed. I endeavored as gen-1 I„ord Byron are now historical. On j life. She soon loses her husband as her
tly as possible to extricate it, but tile 'tlie one hand tlie recent destruction of . companion ill tlie home. She does not
weed proved obstinate. Helia grew the Maine indicates tlie cause why | read. She never heard of a new worn-
nervous and sat up in the canoe. ! granite walls are no longer needed, and „n. She has her little circle of friends
"O, please lie careful, Mr. Conway," «n the other it is seen how tlie subma- i ke herself, and some day dies. But

st,e cried. ' riue mine aud torpedo have developed | she has been faithful to the church, and
I pulled n trifle harder, but to no | K,in powder, which enables a ship to j nu» most striking tiling nliout n service

purpose. Then 1 lost patience. I gave j stand miles without a harbor and land j,, the great cathedral is the presence of
the paddle a sharp jerk, tlie weed gave I iu a city's heart. tlie women of Havana and the absence

Yet If it were not for Spanish jioverty of the ineu. It is said here tlint most
and decline, Havana to-day might have men go to church but three times in
been as relatively strong as when, in! their lite—'when baptized, when about
1585, it drove tlie fierce Sir Francis 1 to lie married and when dead -and tlie
Drake away from its coasts. The fact j church Is as rigid in its requirement of
ls that the Spaniards have not kept step ! the first two visits as tlie departed is to
witli the inarch of progress. The in- j lie received there at last,
sanity of attempting to defend Havana j The cathedral is really one of tlie
with the same implements aud ..—. ~»i»i....„ i., n..

till too suddenly. Delia gave
tie scream, and I clutched wildly at
tlie side of the canoe in a vain attempt
to keep my balance. ... It was all
over in tt moment, aud when I say all,
1 include Delia, myself, and tlie canoe.
Fortunately,'we were close to tlie bank
aud tlie water was shallow. 1 scram¬
bled ashore and helped Delia ou to dry¬
land as best I could.
"Heally, Miss Delia." I said, feeling

unutterably foolish, as I caught the
painter of the canoe and rescued the
floating paddle, "I'll never forgive my¬
self for this; I wish you were a man
and could swear at me."
"What an awful fright I must look,"

said poor Delia, putting back her wet
hair from her face.

1 murmured of "Venus rising from
tlie sea," but Indistinctly, suddenly
doubting tlie propriety of tlie allusion.
"Don't forget your bargain, Mr. Con¬

way," said she, shaking tlie water from
her bedraggled skirt; "will you order
the frock or shall 1 and send you iu the
bill?"

I know it was not a very suitable oc¬
casion to do anything so serious as
make an offer of marriage; also, that it

sry prosaic way of putting it,

lethods tin,>st edifices in Havana. It is built to

block, and It Is all under a single roof.'
There are numberless booths in which i
are exposed for sale all the fruits of tlie | Weed Is Being Cultivated by Farmer*
tropics, sea flsll. fresh water tish, meats, I In the Antipodean Island,
game, leather goods, jewelry and such i Australia has at last set about mak-
eurios as only a seaport visited by Hie j lug a serious effort to cultivate tobacco,
commerce of the world can pick up. I For thirty years or more the weed has
There are seeu men, women and chil-1 been grown in limited areas in New
dren of every nationality upon thej South Wales. Queensland anil Victoria,
etirth. Tlie wonder is how so small a | but it can scarcely lie said to have iieeu
town can gather to Itself such a wide j cultivated. Not at any stage has tin;
range of humanity. industry been lmcked by scientific
The population of Havana is mixed i knowledge at leust. not until experts

and its morale is very low. The eondi- j were sent over from this country. Fic¬
tion of the women remind a widely toria secured the services of Mr. Bou-
traveled man of the women of tlie duraut. a Kentuekkin. If we mistake
Orient. They are close-kept and live in uol, and New South Sales those of Mr.
tropical idleness. Miscegenerntion is | Howell, alao from the south. The form-
common, anil it is no rare matter to And j Pr has been at tlie antipodes for two
a Cuban family of very good social po- or three years, and the latter only a
sit ion and of considerable wealth com | f,»w months. Sufficient, however, has
posed of persons that would be classed l(ot>n tlone bv Mr Bondurant in Vie-

———— — • toria to demonstrate tliat a good mnr-
I ketable article can be grown there, and
j that in future tobacco will figure much
! more prominently in the list of .lustra-
1 lian exports than was thought likely a
I few years back. It was the success
j which attended the efforts of Mr. ltou-! ilurnut as a practical Instructor that in¬
duced the government of New South

i Wales to follow Victoria's lead aud
also turn to the States for a scientific

' teacher. And now we learn that the
i agricultural department of Queensland
Is assisting its growers liy Importing

i the best American seed procurable.
( The expert. It is presumed, will follow
I in due course.

There is no doubt whatever Unit to-
j hacco ean be profitably grown in all
i the Australian colonies. The product
may never rival Vuelta Ahajo—not

I even equal that of our New Kuglund
States, liul the fact that tlie gcveni-

I nients have decided to push the enter¬
prise fol- all tlint it Is worth means that
tobacco In large quantities will eventu¬
ally lie produced anil placed oa the mar-

| kets of Europe.
j The government expert is very well
j pleased with the results attained at the

•g- | experimental farm at Kill, where

BLANCO'S PALACE.

as quadroons iu America. Havana :s
a city of grand surprises for the foreign
visitor. A political mite as it is in com¬
parison with Loudon, there are slums
in Havana that eanuot lie matched in
the metriqiolls of tlie world.

As Place of Residence.

Havana has Infinite charms i

place of residence. Its climate, its
etatiou, tlie cheap rate at which out-
can buy all the delicacies of the talii -,
tlie romance in the very air, the case
with which a little lalior will yield a
large return, tlie proximity of the sea.
its middle distance between the invig¬
orating north and tlie tropical coun¬
tries of the southern continent, tlie pro¬
fusion of its fruits and flowers—all
these things make II a most desirable

of warfare that were s L-essful three

but, upon my word, 1 couldn't help it. I centuries ago is lu perfect keeping with
Spain's anachronism in civilization.
The town, as has already been said,

Is unique. It ls not Spanish, it is not
Oriental, it is not European, nor docs
it at nil resemble anything In the Uni¬
ted States. It is Cuban. The bay,
ordinarily, is one of the most vividly
beautiful sights lo lie seen anywhere.
Humboldt's description of the ap¬
proaches to Havana falls to do It jus¬
tice, and that distinguished traveler

1 wish you would give me lite right
to pay your bills," I said.
Delia blushed and then she laughed.
"I don't -tliiuk 1 miud if I do," she

said.
We were both very wet and lioth very

muddy, but I looked Into those afore¬
mentioned brown eyes, ami this time
stie didn't turn away, for 1 discovered
the more artistic ending—I put my arm
round her waist aud kissed her. Ma¬
dame.

MUCH-COVETED SPOT.

Cli|>|>erton Island, In the Pucitic, lias
Many Cluimunts.

Few persons even know of the exist¬
ence of Cllppcrtou Island, aud probably
not one iu a hundred could point out Its
position ou a map. Yet it is one of the
most coveted (tortious of this earth's
surface, and its ownership is disputed
by Mexico, France, tlie United States
aud England. CHpperton Island itself
is a mere speck in the Pacific Ocean,
about four miles in circumference, uud
with but two palm trees on iis barren
surface. It is a coral island, or atol,
very difficult of access, lying about 800
miles west of tlie Mexican coast.
If this has been all thc existence of '

Clipperton Island would. In all proli- I
ability, have remained unknown. But I
it is tlie home of millions of seabirds
ami tens of thousands of tons of guano
are to be found on its surface. The
rlous claims to its possession have been
dormant for a long time and liavc not
disturlKKl the harmony of nations.
But now this is all changed. An Eng¬

lish guano company appeared on.the < . ,
scene and comme.icrtl operations. ' you » aad doJoa that' is al™

. a ii«ivafoil with. Wo lillYO lllvvflVS <10116

AMERICAN CONSULATE BUILDING.

admits tliut the picture is Indescribable.
Cuba and Havana have ways and
wards that are all their own.

Slaves to Precedent.
Havana is a mystery to the European

and the American. The question, "Why

From all quarters at once claims to tlie
rightful possession of Clipperton began
to come iu and the company found itself
in a somewhat embarrassing position.
It was willing aud anxious to pay a
royalty on the guano removed, hut the
question was to whom should it be paid.
Mexico appeared ' » have tne greatest
right, but this was disputed by the
United States. No sooner were the
claims of Uncle Sam disproved than an¬
other claimant put In an appearance.
France protests aguinst the action of
Mexico and insists that the island
rightly belongs to her.
Probably tbe best solution of tills in¬

ternational tangle would be for the
present handful of inhabitants to sol¬
emnly declare their independence and
establish a republic which would rival
iu minuteness those of Audoru and San
Marino. Tills would avert the possibil¬
ity of thc addition of a furthest eastern
problem to the troubles of a world
which is already burdened with an
eastern and a far eastern question.—
London News.

answered with, "We have always done
so; what else would you have us do?"
Why the farmers use a crooked stick
to plow with, why ladies sit in their
carriages while thc dry goods clerks
bring out rolls of cloth for them to in¬
spect; why dark women and even
black women powder their faces until
they look as if they had been daubed
with flour; why houses are built to a
Hue within two feet of the curbing, so
that pedestrians cannot walk two
abreast; why tlie houses are all painted
In whatever vivid color pleases the
owner most; why an unearthly clangor
of bells drives sleep from the city at
daybreak; why no one ever keeps an
appointment (and never apologizes for
the offense), are questions that Havan-
ese and Cubans do not explain or at¬
tempt to explain.
The almost equatorial sun beats down

upon the streets with terrific heat dur¬
ing the day, and none but business peo¬
ple and "low people" are seen during
the early and middle day. When the
■un sinks, however, the lazy Inhabit¬
ants turn out. and the Ufe of the algbt

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW

last for ages. In it are the remains of
Christopher Columbus—that is, the
touib is there, beside the allar and the
Inscription. It ls also duly authenti¬
cated that tlie remains are there, too,
but even Spaniards nod doubtfully
when asked, "Ls it true?"
The lottery is the curse of Havana.

One of the first cries heard on the
street in the morning is the sehrill voice
of a Cuban yelling that he has lottery
tickets for sale. It is often the last
sound heard at night. It would seeui
that ail Cuba must gamble to support so
formidable a company of fakers.
All tlie storekeepers are courteous

and unobtrusive. A visitor experiences
great difficulty in purchasing anything
characteristically Cuban in tlie stores,
but that is because Cuba produces ouly
two things, sugar and tobacco, aud
buys everything she uses—even buys
laiek her sugar refined.
The easiest thing to buy is cigars, and

they cost astonishingly less than in the
States. There is an experience In inly¬
ing them, Is-cause the great cigar fac¬
tories of Havana, producing brands
that arc known to smokers all over the
world, are Interesting institutions. They
occupy buildings so nearly resembling
the ordinary dwelling house that they
would be mistaken for them by a
stranger except for the odor.

Quaint Cuban Houses.
The Cuban house of tlie better class Is

of the ordinary, typical construction. It
ls enormously heavy, built of adobe or
soft stone, to withstand earthquakes
and to resist heat. The rooms are enor¬
mous, with ceiling from fifteen to twen¬
ty or twenty-five feet high, all floors,
even in the bed rooms, being of stone,
and the windows covered with great
Iron bai-s.
The houses of the lower class look no

different from without, but are awful
within, aud there the cause of Havana's
scourges of yellow fever is at onee ap¬
parent. Tlie city is badly drained. The
l»ay, with no free course of water, aud
comparatively tittle tide, Is a reservoir,
uncleansed, of the city's offal. It breeds
disease, and in squalor where personal
uncleaiiillness is added to the perils in¬
curred by munieii>al neglect, the houses
of the poor have become the incubators
of pestilence. Havana has many beau¬
tiful parks, squares and public places.
The squares are all ornamented with
royal palms and here and there an or¬
ange or banana tree, and here and there
an Indian laurel.
No city In the world ls furnished with

such an abundance and variety of foods
as is Havana, with the possible excep¬
tion of San Francisco. The earth and
the sea give to it* people all the best of
their fruits. The great market of Ha¬
vana ls without an equal, surpassing,
as it does, the flamed French market of
New Orleans. This market covers an
area equal to that of an

place to live, and there Is no doubt lli.it \
thousands of Americans hail been there j
long ago were it uol for tlie blighting
and repressing rule of Spain-a rule i
that tends to ruin commerce and enter- j
prise wherever it lias sway.
Iu 1*150 the seat of Spanish official- j

dom lu Cuba was transferred from Sou- I
tiugo de Cuba to Havana, an early roc- i
ognition of the city's Importance. One |
year later pirates under the leadership I
of the notorious Jacob Sores attacked '
the town, sacked its church and lie1
dwellings of the wealthy and compelled
tlie commander of the fortress to.sur¬
render. Sores soon grew tired of I lie
place aud withdrew. But Ills example
was frequently followtsl. and numer¬
ous attempts were made by buccaneers
to capture the city and loot it. Notable
among these efforts was that of tlie En¬
glish buccaneer, Sir Francis Drake,
who assaulted Havana in 1585, hut was
compelled to retire. The first scourge
of yellow fever apis-itred iu tlie ship¬
ping during the summer of 17(11. In
17l!2 Admiral Po with an English
squadron, attacked Havana and forced
it to capitulate. For two months tlie
city put up a brave defense. In 17113
Havana was restored to the Spanish by
tlie treaty of Paris.
The first newspaper published in Ha¬

vana was La Gaeeta de lu Habana,

which appeared in 17.Si;. In 17SD tlie
Jesuits were expelled from- the city,
and their church was converted Into
the caithedral of the diocese. This is
the church In which It Is said the aslies
of Columbus were de(K>sited lu the year
1800. In 1818 Havana was opened to
the commerce of the world.

Col. Hawkins "Uncle Mosc, I hear
you arid your wife had a little dispute
again last night. Which eatne out
ahead this time? Uuele Mose (dubious¬
ly feeling a lump ou tlie back of his
head)—I's powerful glad to say dut I
kitu out ahead, boss; but she mighty
nigh overtook me.—Harper's Bazar.
We want it understood right now

that we never count ourselves among
"the friends of the family who want
tw see the remains."

planted n large number of varieties of
plug and cigar leaf tobacco. Mr. Boa-
durant's chief object lias been lo de¬
termine what varieties of leaf were
best adapted to Victorian soil and cli¬
mate, anil this, It is claimed, lie has
done. Next season a larger crop Is to
he set out, and should that prove a
commercial success I lie tohucco-rnlsliig
Industry will he fairly launched. In
all human probability It will lie years
before Australia becomes a competitor
of ours ill this field, but once It has
been proved that tobacco Is a profit-
aide crop to grow, and the farmers
have learned to handle it. then we may
have to bestir ourselves.—'Tobacco
Leaf.

MAORIS BECOMING EXTINCT.

New Zealand Colored Knee Ih Fast Suc-
c iimilln if llefore tlie Whites,

The Maoris of New Zealand seem to
lie doomed to extinction In spite of I lie
fact that all the conditions surroundbig
them appear to be favorable to their
survival. The quarrel between the
races Is ended, and large tracts of land
are reserved for tlieui. The young uten
are educated, lit) per cent, of them being
able to read and write. Their chiefs in
many cases derive large incomes from
rents of land, and are represented in
the legislature. A great Maori college
stands at Te Auti, Huwke's Bay, ami
not a few of the cleverer Maori youths
have passed through the classes of t(ii<f
New Zealand university. And yet the
Maoris, under that mysterious law
which makes a colored race vanish be¬
fore the breath of the nil-conquering
whites, are passing away.
A conference of educated Maoris was

held a short time ago, and papers were
read ou tlie condition and prospects of
tlie rail*. These are now published in

pamphlet fornt, and make a very mel¬
ancholy bit of literature. It ls declared
that 90 per cent, of educated Maoris go
buck front their schools to mere sav¬
agery. Thc race, these representative
Maoris declare, is lower both iu morals
and iu vitality thuu it has ever yet
been, and threatens to perish. Yel phy¬
sically uud intellect ually the .Maori is—
or was - -the finest colored race lu the
southern hemisphere. New York Even¬
ing Post.

Russian Gold Production.
Russia holds the third pluee among

gold-producing countries. Gold is ouly
found iu large quantity in the Ural
mountains and east aud west Siberia;
the very limited output of washed gold
in Finland is not of any Importance.
It ls only nutural that lite Russian
government should do all in its power
to advance thc gold-iululug industry.
Its plan is to train tip a stuff of miniug
engineers, and to let these experts visit
North America, south Africa and Aus¬
tralia. It Is also proposed to attempt
a second extraction of gold from some
of the vast quantities of residue, etc.,
iu the various mining districts.—Phila¬
delphia Record.

Prayer* for Columbus.
Prof. Park of Andover figures rath

t»r amusingly iu the reminiscences of
the late Prof. Schaff, just published.
In 1842 Scliaff, being u privat-docent at
Berlin, Introduced Park to Ills German
friends, uuiong (lie rest to Kaltnis. He
relates that, uuder the continuous pelt¬
ing of Park's questions, Kaltnis finally
exclaimed in despair: "God forgive
Christopher Columbus for discovering
America!"

Oldest Piece ofGlass.
The British museum contains tlie old¬

est specimen of pure glass which bears
any date. This is a little lion's head,
having ou It the name of an Egyptiau
king of the eleventh dynasty.

One Bank Failure.
8an Marino, the little republic iu the

Apennines, has proved that It Is up to
date by having a bank failure ami ar¬
resting all the directors for fraud.
Woman was l»orn to love and l>s

loved and she ilglua it out oa that Hue.



TO MANUFACTURERS '
)

Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at \rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR, HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB 8AN8OMB SI*.. SA.H7 FHANC7ISCO.TCAL,

J TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay-Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries 1giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
SAN PRANOISCO, OAI..

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •
• • •

PACKERS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE —Ar¥i>— MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS. BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Oonsignmente of Stock- Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


